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tions, can be developed iuto a perfect human being. This may is really amusing to sec him scratch his head and prick Up
seem very wonderful, and truly is so, but there is nothing in his ears as some of the most convincing manifestations are
the fact that they are so exceedingly small, in the slightest presented to him, accompanied,.as they are, by beautiful com
degree to weaken o u t faith in their capabilities of being de munications, inculcating tho impartial and universal benevg.
“ A T H O U G H T F O R A T H E IS T S ,”
veloped, as above stated. T he philosopher, who is at the same lence of God, and the progression of every immortal Spirit
Mr . E d itor :
Wni. J. Young, the writer of an article in your paper of time a close observer of events as they may be seen every day, through successive and never-ending degrees of perfectibility
and happiness. lie says ho hopes it may be true, yet ho
last week, under the above caption, evidently supposes that will take no exceptions, I aui confident, to my position,
Geology teaches us, and so do our own observations, if we hardly dare believe that the Being whom he preaches as one
unless there is a God, the phenomena of the* universe is
the result of chauce. Let me ask him what it is, when would but scan them rightly, that the productions of the earth, of Infinite Love and Wisdomvwill not doom some of his crea
the body is wounded, that causes it to heal—that brings in both in past and present time, have been and are now, a t the tures to eternal and infinite agony for finite offenses w hich they
new granulations, and restores the part to its former sound conditions at the time. T hat is, when the earth was in a cer can not well avoid ! Such is tile blindness of a “ faith” which
ness ! Wheu an artery is cut off and tied up, who creates tain condition, one set of animals and plants w ere developed; ignores the light of licasou, and stumbles over the precious
the anastomosing branches, by which the circulation is re when that condition changed, these passed away vyith the jew el of Consistency.
W e have been ol late some*.- hat troubled with the visits of
stored
When a bone is broken, and a portion of it removed change, and another succeeded, suited to the new condition
from the body, who supplies the new materia] for the new bone— and so on. T he time w as w heu the race of mammoths existed. ignorant and undeveloped Spirits, whose operations, through
a process as mysterious and wonderful as to create an angel ? T h eir development was owing to a condition of things suited mediums of a corresponding grade, unfortunately adapted and
Surely, chance has nothing to do with it, and as little is it to that event, and they have passed away with that condition, predisposed for such work, have been such as to retard the
supposed that God comes down and plays the artist in these leaving their bones as the only evidence of their former ex general system of organization and fellowship begun under the
cases. Gut let me ask him again, who forms the beautiful istence. Some ages hence, the same perhaps may be said in direction ol the Spirits of Fourier and others. T h is eould
little spangles of frost-work, which he sees on his window- reference to man. It may be said, the condition was right, hardly be avoided at the commencement, and w as not alto
pane iu a cold morning ’ If he will view these with his mi and he sprang into existence— the condition changed, and Ik? gether unexpected ; but it ik reasonable to hope that, with
croseopc, he will discover a congeries of crystals, and bo as dwindled and died. T he earth may then be melted w ith fer each successive effort, aided by the experience of the preced
tonished at their regularity of form and splendor. Who creates vent heat, and again be fitted up for the habitation of living ing and the wisdom of our more enlightened spirit-guides, w
the crystals in the silent crevices of the rock, and fixes the beings, as it evidently has been once, and may have been shall be ablo to gradually approach, in our earthly intercourse,
number of their sides according to the elements of which they hundreds or millions of times before, in ages so far back that unto a state of fraternity, union, aiul harm ony corresponding
with tho spheres from whence we receive instruction.
are composed ? In short, who causes the stone to fall to the arithmetical numbers can give us no ideas of them.
I will conclude with an extract from a book entitled FlaT h e friends of Progress in this city have been congratulat
ground when thrown up. and that without fail as often as it is
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ena, and has not God revealed his will to us through that
light, by making it one great principle of physical life ?
It would be very satisfactory to the world if the Spirits
would make known the design of their manifestation. Of old
they had a distinct province and agency. T h ey came of old
the deputed agents of the great creative Spirit— sat with the
Patriarchs, as angel guests, and with finger pointing upward
to the skies, revealed the mystery of divine and human things.
Can not this revelation be cultivated into a communication
more distinct and palpable than a sound ? T h is I believe to be
a serious inquiry, because sound is clearly the least elevated
form of communication. If our Creator has vouchsafed any
new revelation to his creatures, (here is some high purpose in
its manifestation, and he who interprets that purpose most cor
rectly, will be possessed of the highest form of communication.
I am half persuaded to believe that some one is yet to ap
pear on this earth,— some power or manifestation which those
ancient people, the H ebrew race, from among whom God
chose his ancient prophets, will yet acknowledge as their
Saviour. I do not believe that such doctrines are at all in
conflict with the authenticity of the mission of Jesu s C hrist,
or w ith his Divinity of origin.
If may be a human embodiment of the Holy S p ir it; a mis
sioned soul incarnated in a material substance, that all things
shall he fulfilled.
T h e injunction “ tarry till I come” was not uttered to one of
this race only. M hen he comes, in w hatever shape lie may ap
pear, they w ill be redeemed.

tried ; or the river always to How down stream ’ As in the ton,c Theology, by T ay ler L ew is, a man of learning and ing them selves with the prospect of a paper of their own, to be
other cases, chance has no hand h i these phenomena—neither j evidently of much thought. At the close ol his introduction he published bv Mr. ( \ E . lying, an earnest supporter and advo- .... A™.?, 'h e trtie and , only, S qj^ b.UU lie, has h is ty sse y g e r.
ilo
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every man's mouth— It ts gravity that does this.— ^ es, gravity. the Scriptures.

What faith there may remdin w ill he sum
moned to defend the very being of a God.” T h is is probably
true, for although Locke, and Newton, and many others, have at
tempted to demonstrate the existence of a Supreme Being, still
thinking men continue to doubt. Is there, then, no w ay of
arriving at truth upon this subject ? Shall we continue to pray
to God, and yet have no evidence that such a being exists ?
Yours, etc.,
plato .

But what is gravity ? Simply a law, or property of matter—
an essential property, and not only essential, but eternal, and
consequently without a cause— without a creator. Does any
one deny this ? If so, I will prove it.
But is there no other law- but gravity ? 0 , yes, many more.
It is law that mends the broken bone, that makes the newanastomosing arteries, that brings in the new- and healthy
granulations, and heals up the wound. It is law, too, that
creates the beautiful spangles on the window-pane, and the
F R O M C IN C IN N A T I.
crystals in the crevices of the rock. No one doubts that all
A p r i l 18, 1853.
these phenomena are the works of law. Well, now, if law can F rie .vd P artridge :
You have already published several articles with reference
do such things, what can it not do ? Can you set any limit
to the progress of the New Philosophy in C incinnati, which
to its powers ? W here ts that limit? If law may create
crystal, or an organized body of any kind—a bone, for instance have given much satisfaction to your readers here ; but as
—an artery—a muscle, why may it not make an eye, or an there are constant changes and new phases of development
ear, or an entire angel, or m an? T here is no more mystery in in this work every w eek, I may, perhaps, be permitted to re
the one case than in the other. Prof. Hitchcock says (p. 490), cord a few of them in your columns. T o say that the number
“ But the longer a man studies the works of God, the more of believers is increasing every day, would be strictly within
inclined will he be to regard the universe, material and imma the limits of positive truth. To attempt to count the “ conver
terial. as founded on eternal principles, as, in fact, a transcript sions” as they occur— to attempt to ascertain the rate of speed
of the divine nature ; and that all the changes in nature arc unto which the new car of Spiritual Freedom has attained—
only new developments of unchanging/ undamentol laws, not the would, I think, be as futile as to number the blades of grass
introduction of new law s.” But let me ask this philosopher, in the fields, and the buds and bloRsoms of the forest, now
if these laws be eternal, what had God to do with them ? Surely unfolding under the genial influence of spring. T h e process
God did not create an uncreated, eternal thin a- And if the uni of emancipation of the mind from the icy chains of Infidelity
verse was created before these principles or laws, in whose and the gloomy caverns of Superstition into the life-giving
existence God had no agency, does it not tend greatly to illumination of the Harmonial Philosophy, bears a striking
weaken our old faith, that God created all things out o f nothing ? similarity to the development of vegetable life front the bosom
Perhaps .Mr. Young will ask— Does law then create organized of the earth, so apparently dead from the effects of w inter’s
beings, plants, and amtnals ? I do not know who creates them. tyrannical reign. It seems at first hopeless, then barely pos
I only know that such beings exist; but what were the original sible, then quite probable, and then gloriously c e rta in ; at all
germs or entities from which they proceeded, and who created times gradual, rational, and effectual.
W hen the work of
these entities, I know not. In fact, I do not know that they Spiritual emancipation is fully accomplished, then the freed
were created at all. For aught I know they may be eternal Spirit is impregnably strong in its own light and liberty, and
They may have had no creator. Why not ? It seems to be may ever defy the combined powers of infidel sophistry and
very easy for most men to conceive that there is an eternal priestly anathema. Wo have many such in this city, and still
God, with infinite perfections, and all without any cau*« o r more approaching steadily toward this m ostdesiruble position.
creator. Why can not we c o n c e iv e t h a t t h e s e entities or germs I So generally and impartially have the Spirits operated
ekiftt in the same way 1 Why should one of these notions he among us, that very few, if any, of the churches are without
considered very reasonable and natural, and the other very un their quota of believers in the realities of Spiritual intercourse,
reasonable and absurd ? It strikes roe, if a thing may be and some of their most strict and pious communicants have
eternal, which nobody doubts, 1 guess, we can not pretend to been made good and reliable mediums.
Very few of the
prescribe what may be Us powers. For aught we know, it clergy have had the hardihood to speak out much, of late,
may have the property, under certain conditions, of pro against the manifestations. One of them, the “ pastor” in
ducing any living thing, from the smallest insect that creeps, charge of the Fulton M ethodist C hurch, more zealous than
to the mighty mammoth, or man that reasons. If an eternal wise in the administration of “ Discipline,” a few weeks since
law may cause a stone to fall to the ground, or create a diamond, tried two of his members on the charge of “ pretending to hold
I see no reason why some other law, or laws, may not create intercourse with the spintR of tho departed,” and ol course
a man. I do not pretend to say this is so, but 1 say, for aught they were found “ guilty,” not being honestly able (or willing)
I know, it may be so. In fact, it appears to me that the earth to deny the indictment. ¡Since their expulsion, l ain told, the
is full of evidences favoring such conclusions. Does not the minister finds the “ heresy” in his church to be ten times more
egg produce a chicken 7 Does not the seed produce a p la n t? prevalent than before, and if he should continue to apply the
Both the egg and the seed contains germs or living entities
rod of his authority, as in the former cases, he would soon
each entity, according to its kind, and when favored by right turn his whole flock into the wilderness, and leave himself
condition», will be developed into its ultimate form and char without fleece or mutton 1 This would be cutting rulhor lot
acter. These germs are, no doubt, quite small. A grain, in close to number one, and therefore may not be expected.
Several of our Methodist and Presbyterian clergymen are
apothecaries«’ weight, is the 480th part of an ounco, and yet, if
recent observations arc to be relied on, a germ (strange as it now slily, but seriously and patiently, investigating for thoinmay seem), may be only equal to one of these grains divided selves these wonderful manifestations, and, if reports current
by many millions. A zofls perscus, for instance, we are in among Spiritualists are to be credited, they are making some
progress. I have met, in several circles, with one of our most
formed, IS equal in weight to the 140 thousand millionth of
gram, and yet this entity, or germ, favored by right coudt- liberal and talented Methodist preachers, and, I assure you, it

ments for issuing a first-class journal, under the title of The be lost.
T h e common world, or domain of the intellect, is not im
Sp iritu a l Beacon, w hen he was taken sick, and has not yet
been able to resume his enterprise. H e has been try in g for pressed with these matters sufficiently. In truth, the minds
the last two w eeks to induce some other person to continue of men are, upon such subjects, very similar to those of d e
the business in his stead, but, I regret to say, without success. ranged p e rs o n s ; they can not reason upon them, because it
His health is such that he considers it would be imprudent produces a confusion of ideas.
T h e Gospels have other vouchers than their w riters. T h e
and dangerous for him to undertake a business of so constant
and arduous responsibilities, and he has, therefore, returned Peshito Syriac version is most satisfactory, and the world is
the money sent him for subscriptions. T h e failure of this en now undergoing a phasis of discovery, by w hich a vast deal
terprise will cause groat disappointment to hundreds in this more light will be thrown upon the earlier records of Jew ish
vicinity, but to none more than to Mr. King h im se lf; for while history. W hen these things shall all be revealed, the clear
health lasted he labored assiduously in behalf of the cause, and and perfect day of a regeneration will be at hand.
froely sacrificed his time and means for its advancem ent.
Rev. T . L. H arris, of Mountain Cove, is now lecturing at
Greenwood Hall upon Spiritualism , to large audiences. T he
interest upon this subject is so intense that the mTre mention
of it as a topic for discussion is sure to draw together a g reat
multitude. T h e opinions in regard to the ability and useful
ness of the discourses of Mr. H arris, are, perhaps, as various
as the minds who liston to him. I fhink he will do some
good. More anon.
harm ony.

P H EN O M EN A AND R A P P IN G S .
BV 11. H. » A rm K N T 8.

T h e modern ontologists have settled, and it is claimed to be
one of the glories of this science, that all sound is phenomena.
It is asserted, and strenuously maintained, that we can give
phenom ena no important agency, because it has no existence.
Sound is a non-entity, like time; space, eternity. I am among
those who are disposed to admit the non-existence of sound,
for the strong reason and presumption that it has no knowledge
of its own existence. T h e principle upon which my philoso
phy is based, is simply this : Nothing really exists, has a
sentient, tangible existence, which is not conscious of that ex
istence. “ C ogitn, ergo sunt” was the sole foundation of alt
the philosophy of Spinoza. It is nothing but this existent
power w hich gives the human soul its vast prerogative ; it is
always conscious of its own existence anil intelligence, even
in this and in a future state. Life, conscious life, is the highest
of functions, because it is allied to the attributes of the everliving.
T here is nothing in Nature equal to this consciousness ; no
animal life is endowed with any thing like its facu lty ; all
the more exalted qualities exist in unison with a perfect
knowledge of their preciousness and value. T his is existence
with a consciousness of existence, and there can he no real
existence without it. It is nothing but such pre-possession
which makes a thought of God, or the comprehension of the
G reat First Cause so overwhelming to the mind. It is the re
alization of a vast existing principle, which never had a begin
ning and can never have an end. T h e best way to bring this
impression home to our Spirit, is by looking through a tele
scope and watching the operation of this great and intelligent
Power.
We there seo that this Power exists, and tho display of it
shows us it exists with a consciousness of its existonco, and
is endowed with an omnipotence of endlessness. Whnt can
we imagine equal to it '
A Spirit is an existence then, and not a sound; but may not
that existent Spiritualism manifest itself to our intelligence, by
phenomena or sound ! I should like very much to know this.
Will not the “ Spirits” tell us ? Light, like sound, is phenom
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m onstrous,” become palpable and demonstrable absurdities, «6
does your God and H eaven, immortal life, etc. No matter, if
there is a continuation of this personal existence, in an etherealized form, for an indefinite length of time beyond the por
tals of what we call the tomb and D eath, an ultimatum must
at last be reached, and total annihilation of all consciousness
take place at some time or other. T o us death is but the loss
of Consciousness— such as we undergo fully one fourth of our
lives wheu we sleep w ithout dream ing— a sleep that knows
no waking, no dream s, and a development into new forms of
material beauty, or, it may be, nourish a tree, a shrub, a
flower, or, perchance, we “ may trace the dust of noble Alex
ander, till we find it stopping a bung-hole.”
But, says M r. Young, " E le c tric ity and light are surely
something.” Yes, indeed, and they may be the eletnents of
real life, in w hich spirits can and do exist—o r they may n o t!
we don’t know, uor he either.
T o his last suggestion lei nte say, that while it is true that,
as far as man is concerned, a greater amount of evil than good
has yet existed, yet it will not always be so. Evil grows out
of ignorance, and when knowledge is spread and ignorance
banished, the evil will disappear, or at least the measure of
good and evil w ill be reversed, the good predominating in an
im mense degree ; therefore N ature, and knowledge, and man,
can never become a devil, or develop into any thing but a
higher and a nobler race than at present exists. T h ere is do
possible chance for any such catastrophe as he suggests ; aJl
knowledge contradicts it.
And now le t me make a suggestion for Mr. Young and all
and m atter w as created or made from nothing, or. xi uoi
from nothing, is coexistent w ith God. Did chaos ever exist?
W as th ere ever such a thing ’ If matter existed from eternity
in chaos, and God, the ruler of ail things, existed also, who is
the believer in chance ? T h e ist or Athiest ? L et’s see : Your
D eity, some millions o f ages ago, happened or chanced to take
it into his head to set chaos in order, and make a Universe
out of it. H e commenced, and is not done y e t ! for in the
Heavens are a large number of unappropriated Nebula?, prob
ably being made into solar system s now by a slow process.
W ill be ever be done ? And, more than all that, he made
man, yet could not make him perfect, could not keep evil out
o f the earth: could not give him any know ledge of himself, or
a correct science of creation, hut leaves him to toil on his
way, by slow and painful steps, through seas of blood and
crime, to that perfection he is destined to attain. W hat a
wonderfully impotent being he m ust be ? hardly deserving the
name of Omnipotent, Omnific, and Omnipresent. I might
enlarge on this point, but enough has been suggested, I think,
to show Mr. Young that he is the believer in chance, happen
ing, and accidents, as m uch and a great deal more than the
Atheist. W ill God ever do any better by man than he does

I hope the following article >\ill not shock too deeply your “ religious
connection»,” as I do not w ish to wound any person’s feelings. My
present opinions are the result o f years o f study and careful thinking, but
I am still willing to learn where there is m ore truth to he found. I have
attentively read your and Dr. Richm ond's discussion, carefully considered
your concluding article o f the second series, and yet I can come to no
other conclusion, chilling and terrible as it may seem, than that Atheism
is the sole flower whose stalk is reason, yea, the topmost efflorescence ot
reason, and it is my hope, inv consolation, that, “ when this poor turm oil n o w ?
M A T E R IA L IS T .
o f life is ended,” that 1 shall slumber peacefully in the cool and quiet grave
D avto .y, 0 ., M a y , 1853.
forever ! No cares to molest, no passions to distract, no dreams to disturb
my quiet. How m uch more pleasure to the philosophical mind is the conA S P IR IT U A L M O N IT IO N —U N K N O W N T O N G U E .
t coaptation of so desirable a fate, than to live on forever u p p in g up tables
without the power o f speech, and doing such like follies. M ho ra n con
Mr. J. L. H ackstaff, w riting on business from Sturgis,
tem plate it, such doings, without a shudder ' and who would not prefer to M ich., incidental!y mentions the following interesting facts :
sloop a sleep that knows no w a k in g ! Not I, surely. But you are for
Spiritualism here is looked upon as a delusion hv many,
progress and tho good o f mankind, hence I sympathize w ith you.
even by Mediums, notw ithstanding the many incontestable
Respectfully, your attentive reader,
v m . vookk .

E ditor :
Your correspondent, William J. Young, in the Telegraph
of April
propounds au inquiry to which 1 should liko the
liberty of answ ering through your columns, as nothing can be
lost by hearing both sides.
He savs, “ I f chance, working through a concourse of atoms,
developed all the things material of this grand universe,
may not the same, chance develop spiritual existences? e tc .”
Yes, sir f if cbanco did all that, some lucky chance may do
(his also, so far as we can know any thing to the contrary ;
but where is the A theist who believes in chancef Echo
answ ers “ where ?” If l understand Atheism, it is simply this :
All matter is eternal, containing properties, powers, and
forces, sufficient to cause all the forms of life, all the wonder
ful tilings which, wq see throughout, the wide arcana of N ature
lien ee there is no need of a personal God, au outside, im
material Power, in any sense whatever. T here is no chance
about it, and mv speculations lead me to the conclusion that
the same processes will goon to all eternity, as they have been
going from all eternity, t. r., suns and planetary system s will
continue to grow, develop themselves, and pass away into
nebulous matter again, again to form new suns, now system s,
new organizations, forever and ever. T h is is eternal life,
while man is but the creature of a day so far as his personal
conscious existence is concerned, and these so-called spiritual
manifestations become merely phenomenal, dependent wholly
on the human organization for their cause. T h a t a correct
hypothesis to solve all these phenomena has been given, I am
not prepared to affirm, but, considering how little we know as
yet, it becomes us to bo modest in nflirntmg or denying any
thing, or setting hounds to the human mind, its powers, ca
pacity, and intelligence. Chance, then, Mr. Young, having
nothing to do in causation, your “ Dovil and HeU, big and
Mr.

proofs of its reality that have occurred. One gentlem an put
*5 in his pocket to aid a poor woman in an adjoining village,
but either forgot or failed to do the deed o f charity.
V short
time after a Medium visited his house, and told him that it
w o u ld have been far better f o r him to b ate given the poor
woman $5, and uot th e physician, as his son would have got
« ell without the physician’s aid, and th e poor woman needed
the money. N ot a soul knew of the circum stance, and on his
return, his son w as taken ill, and the doctor’s bill of $5 was
paid by him. T h e M edium « as a stranger in the neighbor
hood.
Another instance occurred a short time since. An old
gentlem an— a fino old m an— called upon a nephew of
tho before-m entioned gentlem an, who is a Medium, and de
sired a com munication. One w as received in D utch, which
the Medium eould not read, but w hich the old gentlem an read
with ease, purporting to be from his father, and containing as
surances o f the father’s continued regard for the child, couched
in beautiful and feeling language. T h e Medium wrote with
great rapidity, and this w as the first instance o f his writing,
or seeing any one w rite, any thing but tho English language.

P u n c t u a l it y ,— W ashington was a minute man. An accu
rate clock in the entry at M ount V ernon controlled the move
ments of the family. At his dinner-parties, ho allowed five
minutes for difference of w atches, and then waited for no
one. If members of C ongress came at a late hour, his simple
apology was, “ G entlem en, w e arc too punctual for you or,
‘‘ Gentlemen, 1 have a cook who never asks w hether the
company lia s come, but w hether the hour has come.’’ Nobody
over wailed for G eneral W ashington. Ho w a s a lw a y s five
minutes before the time ; and if the p u r t i c s ho bad engaged to
meet were not present, he considered the engagement cun celled.
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uh heyond thè eloudi whot Bto siintHiw»*
w « * . ». .ho
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“n T r * *
May mofuing, or ìtty, nÙ.Witrt thè «kien. in g»M inni ut noon ;
.1... 12.1, m.inm. ... 111.' « H “" m
""
“T " '
. ,r on ihnt occasion, and to Rev. Dr. in day nnd night-dream® p»jd“«l wilh pw ionsto hmgmg* »mi
1o the presiding officer on «»
, 1„. |.r,.bvi.-ri«n < l...r.li, »'<• nr- chiefly «.Joined divine joyn. ()),' Npirit.H, ganti*, «»d pure, and fov.-ly, un ni)
S. B . n i U T T A K , E D I T O R ,
1er .1«,
‘‘irort 1«
Woman ii. •• Imr prop« ( ìod*H miniatori and nio*i®ngeri are,he with U» and wob N »
sphere.” It is true tfmt Women live far mure temperately than turo evnrmore, unti! thè t’rontor «*f tu all «hall rem»'® lh,H<
“ ,1c1j etettj )i)qi) bo
(kTsqqcVO u) 1)1? öi»j) imVV’
Men—they always have ; nof is Ibis nil—they have suffered mnoka of forra ami senso, and intornili»*» »»* face to fare.
vastly more from the evil of intempemriem Nevertheless,
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, WAY 21, 1853.
they can not be heard. The President, on the occasion re
VISIT TO LEIGH HUNT.
ferred to, decided it was put of order for a Woman to speak :

S P H B IV M 1 Y IL B fiB A iH .

T E L E G It A P II.
/vND R E L A T IO N S O F MAN
roi T«»
»r»

bki-oütki,

lof nature, humanity, and »It (brag*.
with the thrilling •
j ni-uius.no»« that w« are evefmorr to bh'od w ith kindred ferito ,

Subitaneo of on ruldr?»* delivered by S . » . BfiUan on ocra- *»th Ü»* univo«*, with ung.-L. *«d * ,ib God
pion of the funeral cerem o n ie iff i lit vili H Brown, on T h u n -1 ««<)*, m our bumble judgment, .» the ».»ture of lb. lu n g * <
nd when our friend* JisnoJve their relation» w ith f*rtb.
ilay evening, May Mh

Then* t» no subject for human {-»ntcittptation more appro- | nw l»»***'*’ fe**l Doff they an- cither 4«>*i or far from «lb*
prittto, on an occasion like tho present, lhan tho nature and «pint-world is 1he «ml of (he world we look uf»m, »»d h r* •’
relations iff man. On Ihi* theme l will offer «uch thoughts ** ,l '* *»*"’• *mi >
s
p
»
«
*- «tond* »«<) i"*'»’ f
may ho suggested hy tho inspiration of the hour.
U 'lisU .
And, tf heaven i» a tlote rather than s J«ot,(y.n
Man sustain» relations to two w»ri«l*^tho world beneath fi'Uo»» that heaven may In*her* and tlilu in nil pJ»* «'
^ have and ow n ««lure* «m»m ipated, t» *«’
Wo copy the following jroin the interesting correspondence and tho world above ; and agreeably to tbo«« rotation* he )*>*- V v
she must “ keep still,” though she might hove something of
W O M A N AND H E R R IG H T S .
»se« a dual nature and two prociiars, more or less diHliucl. I ,n fellowship with good and truth, and to sustain hsrinouiou®
The natural prerogative« ol* human bring» in no way im importance to snv. Hr. IlewiU quoted Scriptprç to prove of R©v, Abel V. Thomas, who is doubtless known to most of
pend, for their existence ami «auction, on tin* incidental cir* this, and the matter terminated hy the withdrawal of the re- our reader® ns a distinguished clergyman of the Uitiversalist whereby ho arrives at a know ledge of the truth. T he ide* i» | ri liU-ion* to ill outward oxistoures, and, though U*< m *
faith. We have always thought that our old friends had a pe almost universally ontort»inod lh#t man ha« a physical and wilderness, the Spiritual heavi-n* will b. oprni*t to w**r,v#
joctod delegates,
riunstancea of ploco, condition, or sex. The >voA^ *nJ
It required tins union of tho representatives of municipal culiar penchant for claiming,
Universalist«, all great men spiritual nature, that ho U |«,dy and so u l. and it follows o f I "»r »pint*, arid *<• slimil dwelt in their t» <«tffui cottrh
pendent, a« well an thorn) who stand firm in an unyielding
.self-reliance, have certain inttl.enahlr right», and no human ami ecclesiastical authority to achieve such a lasting distinc from Origen down, who have believed in tho ultimate triumph necessity that there must he two general nudes ,,f inyentign- J When life was new, and wc wrr« yet under (In jpflu.-w#
institution has power to invalidate the righteous claim, of the tion as this matchless triumph secures to the victors. A few of Good over Evil. The reputation ami honor which attach to tion, tho outward process, whereby wo Irani the superfin-.d » f m q ) f n * * j p i > ' . wr doubted, feared, and started infotan
individual to their full p u l s i o n and log.t.maie exercise. peaceable Ladies presented themselves, not to question the such names, on account of their genius, learning, or philan characteristics of external objects, hy moans of aensuims p.-r-1 tartly at the thought of de*lb, W> list« will« **cd lb/ grief
Indeed, wc can conceive of no right inherent in human na legitimate prerogatives of the Men, but to vindicates their own thropy, are thus appropriated with great freedom to glorify caption, and that interior mode through which we Irani (be I •d many who had but a poor, watering hope B e have »* cn
ture that doe« not belong ns essentially to Woman as to Man rights; not to meddle with the affairs of church or stale, but the denomination whose cardinal idea they have boon supposed Msuiffinl qualities of things, hy (he direct association of our the augmrh of thu young iuother, a* «1« gru*(*d d»e l/ “1
{| ep t.|:iims to the same political privileges attd immunities to plead for Temperance, and, consequently, for the preserva to favor. But these remark®, ff should be observed, are not Spirits with their vital elements and with all knuln-d exist-j form o th e r first-is>fii. Its fitful hi«- *»•> »»»Ay '*• d. p M' ' 11
reM on a deeper and broader foundation than any meroly tion of all those virtues which contribute to render life beau designed to apply to Mr. Thomas, who esteems the truth once«. Wo have, then, a two-fold nature. By th< njjl of tins l she fcartd tb a . «!*•»* «»«*• the
tluinr was <xm.g»»*!«
Hut chiefly for its own sake, and practices the liberality which some outward organic arrongement, web»coittote«|»«intod wttb Uie j ff *wuld *>» H ightod no more f..r< »» r And the »>**'*• '
lutman institution. Custom may prevent the legal proprietor tiful and humanity worthy of its exalted birthright.
ship, or interrupt the actual enjoyment, of her natural pos Woman was not allowed to speak on such an occasion and for men only profess. But we will here introduce the extracts: world of visible form s mid phenomena, and bv ottr in w a rd ( pressed the putsch-^ form of her child to her throbbing
sessions, hut it can do nothing to subvert those rig h ts w h ich such a cause. Dr. Hewitt thought it was contrary to Scriph->'<
There iii at leant one man in England who will never cense to acknowledge powers of perception—through the senses of tho soul— wc I heart, and wept with « wild and tearful angut»)»
nre fomutart vn Nature and tfie decrees of GmV What, if the turt, and insisted that she should “ keep silence in the the divine niKtruairntiiTity <7Tthat’ American Mimtutnary of Ibnvcra&lifln- perceive our relation« to the invisible anil spiritual.
l^-on the bereaved wife weeping arer tin ashes of h« r <»«•«*
th
ere.
Stic
went,
prevailing riisgxn he old as ignorance itself, and hoary ns Church.’'* And so these wise nu n make tho right to speak, W ith an emotion of mingled grrittmdc «ml reverence, which t can not d<*-M a n , even while in the body, may live on one or the other j friend, ns though hot companion
silent stars, to ntotftton the
crime • we thal! noUrespect it on that account, and the Man and to bo heard, depend on the mere contingency of sex. It Hcrihc, tie directed my attention uj j, not® lie had made on the ntnrgin of of these planes, though the waking life of most men is chiefly I nightly, by the pale light of the
l
page 100 o f my Autobiography. It modestly dittohtimed the merit nsavails
nothing,
in
their
judgment,
that
tho-spirit
is
illuminated
onfined to the sphere of the senses. Those who are, by ¡grave with her sgooired toars. She epu^tioned the dent«
who docs, violates lhs most sacred obligations. If the ancient
signed to himself, bnt exjiresiod • thousand thanks for my honorable men
'custom be wrong, away with it, and let those who arc paid by the inspiration of great thoughts and holy resolutions. It tion of Winchester. “ O what pleasure would this have imparted to my nature and the prevailing liubiU of life, cut, off from com m u-jbut there was no an sw er, »he called pwsmnauty on Hu
for nursing it in its old age find other and more honorable is not for this reason that one is privileged toghe a public fattier and my m other!” was the recorded outpouring of the heurt of man with the internal world, are said to live and walk “ a r-1name of him whom ,*he most loved, hut no re»prm»e came
*
*
*
*
*
cording to the flesh? while those who break away from such &«»*» ^ invisible realm, she prayed for »on* tiding» <ff !>«
employment. Men may have bad habits— the general prac teacher, but because he happens to be « man. According to Dr. LfttOlf H unt.
It was worth a long journey to spend an evening with Leigh Hunt material restraints to commune with the life of all things, and I ahncTit one. but then- was neither sight nor s«cmd to admonish
tice is often reprehensible; hut while the customs and Hewitt, the gender determines one’s fitness to instruct, or the
So
genial
is
hi«
Hpirit,
so
kindly
is
his
every
thought,
ho
com
pletely
i«
he
fashions of different ages and countries have often been false propriety of assuming the office of teach er: ami so it was imtmed with the sentiment of t'niversalixm, that you feel yourself hi con who constantly enjoy that inspiration of God which giveth j her thoi the object of her devotion sliU lived. \nd wh< »»>h<
understanding, are said to live “ in the Spirit.” Moreover, it tamed away from the rotcefeM dead, with no hope to cheer
to Nature and subversive of the highest human interests, the virtually decided, by one party at the late meeting, that those versation with Aiiou B un A m ie s ,*
natural rights and unperverted prerogatives of humanity are who have the misfortune to bo Women have no business to
I mentioned his poem with that title, and told him how repeatedly it had seems to he the legitimate purpose of thi« life to elevate man, J her lonely path, we felt that death was a withering and ter
infallibly just and eternally the same. Very bad tnen may ask aloud for their rights, or to complain audibly of their been quoted atul printed, until it hud become a household word in all circles hy the harmonious development of his powers, from Ihe low J nlde curse
But, in the fight of the Spiritual Philosophy, we perretrr
establish customs, but the laws of Nature are God-ordained. wrongs. Thus, it would seem, if the question of human of the United States. He was greatly pleased with the information, not so sphere of animal sensation and earthly pursuits, up to the
much, he said, because he had put the sentiment into an acceptable shape exalted plane of spiritual illumination and diyine action.
that the transition only interrupts our intimate connection
We prefer to maintain a proper respect for the latter. As rights is to be settled by Doctors of Divinity, Woman must
(though he was not indifferent to his reputation as an author), as because
It must be obvious that those who are wholly absorbed with j with physical objects, that our relation» to divine reihlie» m*y
regards the former, we can not resist the conviction that the still plead her cause, as she has done so long and so vainly, the s e n tim e n t its e lf had found a sympathetic answer so generally in the
by her scalding tears and the speechless anguish of her human heart, despite the hard training of sectarian creeds, “ The heart,” mere temporalities can have no just conception of the life | be perfected. And »o death is presented to us a» &beaanftj)
true man will be likely to achieve
bleeding heart.
he continued, “ is, after all, the final judge of religious truth, and it is n Within. Nor can an ignorant man conceive of the beauty and change, whereby we arc introduced to a more mtmutc fellow“ More honor in the breach than the observance.”
melancholy thing, that so many Christian people, who have personally been grandeur which an intimate acquaintance with science and art! ship with kindred natures, and to a closer communion with
•
The
meeting
was
convened
in
a
church
edifice.
If Woman possesses the essential attributes of human na
redeemed from barbarism, should have brought along with them .the gods opens to the mind. He must cease to lead a merely outward J the source* of Divine U iadom.
of barbarism 1”
ture, the rights of humanity, also, are undeniably hers, and
life, and in his hours of retirement and devout meditation he
It wa* not our fortune to he intimately acquaint« «! with
W c spoke of Dante. “ In my early life,” said he, “ I wrote a scries of
no power of logic, law, or usage can diminish the force or
must visit those worlds from which the poet receives his j brother who has just departed this life. During (he last t W
MEDIUM F O R M OVING TH IN G S.
papers on the Italian poets. M Itile making a prose version of Banto’i
justice of her claims, If she is endowed with the same
divine ideas, and the philosopher his exalted wisdom. T he years of his earthly career w e met occasionally, and (nm al)
While on our way from Bridgeport to this city on Monday Hell, I could but love the real spirit of the man, while I abhorred the
rational nature, if she is made to sustain similar relations,
thoughts he invested with the attractions of poesy. And I felt persuaded divine harmonies flow into the souls of such as occupy this that we witnessed of his deportment, we have felt assured
morning
last,
some
unknown
person,
probably
while
the
train
and is required to bear the responsibility of her actions before
that he must have had an angel for hie mother, and a devil for his father !" superior sphere of thought and action. T he great ideas which that he was characterized by great frankness and limu.«-,,
the established tribunals of law and public opinion, she has a was passing through tho tunnel, being en rapport with our carW e spoke also of Milton- “ In his later life,” said Leigh Hunt, “ Milton so startle the world and light up a thousand spirits with the und that he was a sincere and honest man. We can *a>
jwl-bag,
caused
the
same
to
be
removed,
together
with
its
con
became an A rian—-and he went farther than that before he died. How sor glory of transfiguration, are begotten from above.
legitimate claim to all the rights and immunities which belong
All who ] little more of our friend, or, indeed, of any one, since humaieu
rowful
must have been his reflection» that in ‘ Paradise Lost’ he had im
tents,
consisting
of
one
pair
of
pantaloons,
one
silk
vest,
a
cra
to such a nature, and all the privileges, of whatever name
have given birth to living thoughts have been inspired, and i# imperfect, even in tbs best estat«-. Let m draw the \aii of
mortalized
false
and
mischievous
fables,
and
thus
contributed
to
the
per
or kind, which are inseparable from those relations and that vat, embroidered slippers, elastic over-shoes, shirts, collars,
petuation of monstrous and dishonorable thoughts of the Supreme Being. while experiencing the afflatus they have ceased to be senst- charity over all that was imperfect in Ins life, and do hifl}
responsibility, as truly belong to her as to Man. Moreover, pocket handkerchiefs, etc., also some fifteen or twenty en But this book will never cause distressing reflections to yon—for it is full ble of outward ills, and have lived the life of the Spirit.
honor, not merely by the ceremonies of th>» hour, but by »ne
if Woman has a spiritual nature, by virtue of which she sus graved blocks, illustrations of botany, several lectures in man of the love of God, and of such views of his character and government us
Every man of ordinary- reflection must be aware that it is I taring hi* every virtue,
tains exalted and eternal relations to truth, to heaven, and to uscript, and a bundle of letters and communications from cor will, some day, be adopted by all the civilized world.”
*
*
not while we are absorbed with sublunary affairs, and lost in J B must he unspeakably consoling to the bereaved to 1«
It will naturally he inferred that I spoke of our condition and prospects,
God, it seems like a work of supererogation to defend the respondents, all of which the said unknown individual did take,
this great Babel of the outward world, that we think most jaured that ail thst really constiuitedonr friend is immortalized m
justice of her claim to equal rights with Man. If, for want or cause to be removed, without the editor’s consent or con as a denomination of Christians, iti the United States, and of the extensive deeply and truly. T he human mind lias achieved its noblest the life on which he lias entered. Galvin R. Brown is nol there
use to which we had appropriated the Universalist portion o f his Auto
sciousness,
and
to
his
serious
damage.
of suitable discipline, and by reason of the existence of un
[p o in tin g to the remains]. Day after day he lingered in tl«l
biography, as published by the Harpers. “ You were quoted in all our results when ii has retired from the busy' walks of men, and
The mysterious man with the carpet-bag is doubtless a pulpits, and in all otir periodicals, anil in tens of thousands of families,1
yielding customs and social abuses, she is now less able to
sought communion with the sources of its inspiration.
The frail tabernacle, w hile every pulsation shook its .-rumbling
‘P
■g irtfr/r
a mi i ini1 J1JOM neauurm
TTTTV
attd vxnhh
vindicate her rights, they should be regarded as still
1 m a t i ai
u
t
/
f
i
r vt mi
“ T liis," he replied, “ w my fust message of evangelism from the United
—HTTho godless shrines of a perverted social stale, or a soulless perceived to exist between his lingers and the material objects States, and it gives me more pleasure than I can express.” There was a tions of art have rewarded the efforts of such miiuk. Tin not help remarking bis exemplary patience. | Only the flesh
tyrant, who lives but to libel the mother w ho bore him, W'ould above-mentioned. Persons who seek only temporal posses volume of expression in the tone and manner of these wonis, and I felt Sculptor touches the silent stone, and images of life and beauty was w eak ; bis intellect remained unclouded to the Iasi, and
venture to trample on the rights of Woman, Brave Men may sions frequently [develop a strong material magnetism, by that the sunshine which visited this venerable brother o f three-score and are unvailed in his presence. T he Painter's brow is radiant he endured his sufferings w ith great firmness and composure
triumph over the strong, but when the strength of Manhood is virtue of which ibis world’s goods are irresistibly attracted to ten, in the reception o f that message of evangelism, brightened and glad with the light of a new inspiration, as he gazes with fixed look And when, amid the very elements of decay, bis spirit had
dened its day-spring in his own heart.
at Ihe ideal—invisible to the common eye— that stands before wrought out its immortal habiliments, it arose and departed
employed to hold the defenseless and unresisting nature in their hands. T he phenomenal manifestations of this power
This m eager sketch o f an evening’s interview with Leigh Hunt mnsl
abject subservience, the author of such oppression at once are, however, greatly diversified, and they are generally, we not omit an allusion to the strictly m oral basis of his Universalism. him. The vision of the Poet rises before him like a new cre from the physical ruin, and walked forth into the great Uni
dishonors his humanity, and deserves to dwell in some lone are happy to say, less objectionable than the peculiar phase “ Christianity,” he said, “ is, with me, a most vital thing, hut I rely rather ation, and revelations of an enchanted life illuminate his spirit verse, to fraternize wilh angels, and to dwell, in a more essential
T he chisel, the pencil, or the pen becomes the mysterious sense, with the Universal Father of our .Spirits.
wilderness, far from the enchanted presence of fairer and which now engages our attention.
on ‘ the Spirit’ of it, than on the ‘ letter.’ Christianity, long encased in
1f there is aught thal can remtor the soul’s transit unhappy,
nobler natures.
We presume that the man who has our carpet-bag will not dry, thorny lnisk, has come forth into the flower ami the fruit.” He mod wand at which forms of wondrous symmetry and perfection
That Woman suffers under many legal disabilities, even in be particularly interested in the Spiritual lectures and cor estly expressed tin* probability thal he had gone farther than many of us start into life. In moments of deepest abstraction such men it is the consciousness that we have lived for no worthy pur
would approve, in exalting the Spirit without regard to the letter (mean realize, in some sense at least, what it is to “ live in the Spirit,” pose.
If our opportunities are neglected—if we are accus
this land of boasted equality and republican institutions, is respondence it contained, and we will thank him, most sin
ing, I suppose, that he attached less importance than others do to a written
quite too apparent to require much elucidation. One need cerely, to return those, or any part thereof, w hich he may not revelation), but conscience, lie said, had impelled him to the position, and while pervaded by tho powers of that world they become tomed to disregard the rights and interests of humanity, and
not be thoroughly schooled in the laws of the several States want. We can not very well spare the articles of wearing which, after all, is but making the law engraved in stone and written on measurably insensible to temporal ills, and death itself appears to prostitute our faculties to base and dishonorable ends—oar
to perceive that our legislators have regarded her as inferior apparel; their absence causes an unpleasant vacuflm in our parchment, subordinate to the law engraved in the mind and written upon like a mere circumstance in the record of an endless fife. In last hours on earth may be poisoned by- hitter reeollecti<w».
deed, there is no death, in tho generally accepted sense of the Let us strive, therefore, to act nobly, remembering that our life
to Man, and, notwithstanding her alleged weakness, as less wardrobe, which was rather scanlily supplied before. How the heart.
VVe entercil into no particulars, and time was too precious to permit tho term, nnd communion with the world of invisible realities en here and hereafter is one life , and thal what is achieved herr,
entitled to legal protection. For Man thus to fortify himself ever, we arc quite willing to divide the contents, and, indeed,
introduction of topics demanding an argument. It was enough for me to ables us to feel an abiding consciousness (but. what men have in the true exercise and development of our powers, is new
by throwing around his own cherished rights the strong arm if the aforesaid unknown is much worse off than we are, he
feel and know that I was in communion with a soul baptized in the loving
called death, is but tlm last mortal struggle of the creature to lost, while the hour that is sacrificed to indolence or wertliof the law, and then to scoff at the claims of Woman when may take the balance of the art icles named, if lie will but return spirit of Christianity.
less pursuits is never found.
embrace the immortal, and to blend with the Infinite.
she asks for similar protection, and pleads, with all the powers the papers and blocks, and wo will say no more about it. We
W hat Mr. Thomas says of ihe basis of Leigh Hum’s views
W hile conversing with Judge Edmonds respecting the de
T h e ideas of men respecting the change xve are called to
of her persuasive eloquence, that her rights may be secured may further add, for the benefit of the brother who has our bag,
of his making Christianity vital and Spiritual; “ exalting the
contemplate have been exceedingly diverse, according to the ceased — only a few hours since — the Judge haml.-d n r >
and her wrongs redressed, is base and cowardly, and proves that we have a key that exactly fits the lock, and as it is no
Spirit without regard to ihe l e t t e r and of his treating “ a
predominant characteristics of individuals and nations. Some brief communiottion, which he had just received from a
how unworthy is Man to wield the power he has usurped. longer of any possible service to us, we will cheerfully send
written revelation,” or “ the law engraved on stone and written
of the. heathen nations entertained very beautiful ideas on Ibis Spirit, as he believes. The message seems to have a sjiecifir
Every Man knows, or may know', that Woman is not his equal it to him, if he will favor us with his address.
on parchment [as], subordinate to the law engraved in the mind
subject— far more beautiful Ilian (he perverted Christian idea. reference to this occasion, and is so appropriate that 1 mil
in the sight of the law. If disposed to form a matrimonial
and written on the heart,” accords very well with our Spiritual
Some of the ancients—perhaps the G reeks—symbolized death read it. [The speaker read the communication as follows j
alliance, she must be willing to relinquish the command of
philosophy, but appears to be wholly at variance with the
Each of you ha* buried in the earth hook* near and dear friend Sar
S P R IN G -S P IR IT S .
hy the figure of a sleeping youth, and the most serene and
her person, the control of her property, and, it may be, the
American form of dogmatic Universalism, A number of the
soldier* »»f the Spirit, listen 1 It is the voice of the decried that iqraiDull of sight and sense must be the soul that can perceive clergy, and others who claim to represent the body, still insist beautiful objects were employed to represent a stato of calm
possession of her offspring. The laws of most of the
to you
“ Lived ones? «corn to be slave*. Strike, from y<»r mraul
States require this, and on numerous occasions these legal no divine and beautiful spirits in the atmosphere of a May that the ancient Jewish and Christian Scriptures are ‘ the only and delightful repose. There was nothing in the Christian limb«, the chat»« o f bigotry atul «uj»er«tition, and stand erect in the pnprovisions have been productive of disastrous consequences. morning. T h e Universe is full of spirits ; everywhere is and all-sufficient rule of faith and action,’ for all men, in all ages idea, as taught by Jesus of Nazareth, that was incompatible once of your God, redeemed hy Hi* freedom; that, when the k«( tinIn some instances, the indissoluble ties and sacred respon Spirit-land, in spring time. Life gushes and love glows, not of the world, and to regard these as, in any sense, subordinate! with this. Death was always powerless to the spiritualized of (hr he.vrt in passed, when the last pulse has flutter»1»), when iffvutd
sibilities of the maternal relation have been profaned and dis only in visible forms, but in the invisible of Nature, above and or of less authority than the present inspiration of the conscious nature. T o the man of exalted life and thought th e change, and over the gasping attd struggling in the last p.»njj* of mottalitr, »<«
freed spirit, instead o f wandering long, long amid the darkttr»* of ih» im
regarded by the ministers of the law. We do not here refer around us. Come, for a moment, from the fevered marl, and soul, would expose any Universalist minister, in this country-, when it occurs in the order of Nature, presents nothing thal
pure sphere, nt.«y soar aloft amid the eternity o f worlds, free to f&x»rt>
to cases wherein the mother has been rendered unable, on ac see and hear if there be no spirits abroad. Bright and radiant to the charge of infidelity. T h e denomination lias already- can terrify tho mind. T o the man who lives in the sphere of abiding-place, where the glory of the Godhead in most manifest "
count of dissolute habits, mental imbecility, or physical in spirits of air, winged with the golden flashes of the sun, and driven many from its fellowship, for the roason that they “ at the senses, and hence regards the dissolution of the body as
[Mr. Britian continued.] There can be no higher or Mia
capacity, to afford adequate support atul p ro te c tio n to her otV- m e lo d i o u s with the sw eet breath of heaven ! Spirits of earth, tached less importance than others do to a written revelation,” the annihilation of being; to those, also, whose education has exhortation Ilian th is : “ B e free !” To be frets, in a «pintspring. If the examples were all of this class, there might unfolding in myriad blossoms, in reviving verdure, in bird and because, like Leigh Hunt, they “ exalted the Spirit,” and been false, and whoso lives are unworthy, death may appej
ual and true sense, is to break away from our errors and id- j
he some mitigation of the evil; but it has more than once songs, in the lifting of the leaves, hy soft and balmy winds, desir«'«l to be baptized in the fountain of its living inspiration. terrible, because it is invested with horrors by the abused con
lies, to escape from ignorance, and to w alk in the light. Ii .
science and the perverted thought, i am sorry that professed
occurred, through the importunity of interested friends, that in the up-shooting of life, where the plow has stirred the
we arc free, in this exalted sense, we shall be 11ftoc wmImA’ t
*Abou B kn A ohkm (may hi» tribe increane!)
Christians have surrounded death with s o much that is repul
the consent of a dying Man, obtained, perchance, when the ground and the hand of man scattered the seed of harvests.
If it be true, “ as a tuan thinketh so is he,” it is of tlirir-1
Aw«»kc one night from a uweet dream of peace,
sive.
T
he
most
terrible
imagery
has
been
employed
to
rep
mind was trembling amid the wreck of physical dissolution, Spirits of all waters ; solemnly moaning fleas, rushing rivers,
importance that we think nobly, as a means to right jruoo [
And saw within the moonlight in hi« room,
resent
the
naturo
nnd
consequences
o
f
this
change.
When
has been made the cruel pretext for tearing a beloved child silver-sounding brooks, and still springs that sparkle, under the
Therefore,
Making it bright and like a lily hloom,
Benjamin W est was required to embody his idea of Death,
from the bosom of its mother, even in the sad hour of her eye of noon, like calm hearts thrilled with serene j o y .
“ l e t ear)» man think himself an »ft of Go«).
An Angel writing in a book of gold.
instead
of
painting
a
sleeping
youth,
surrounded
by
scenes
of
Hi* mind a thought, his fife a breath of G’od.
greatest bereavement. It is true that such laws arc usually
Exceeding pence had made Bpn Adhem hold,
At least the spirit of God is everywhere, loving and blessed.
hlissfnl
repose,
he
fashioned
a
grim,
ghastly,
and
fleshless
And let ea«-h *trive by great thoughts and good deeds.
And to the presence in the room he «aid,
rendered inoperative, on account of the restraints imposed by And if angels walk not abroad in the beauty and the aroma
To show the most of heaven he hath in him "
“
WHat
wrileHt
thou
t
”
The
vision
raised
it»
head,
skeleton,
seated
on
n
pale
horse
{
T
he
horse
is
represented
the common instincts of humanity, or more frequently, per of spring, then is the sw eetest faith, the purest fancy, and the
And in a voice made all of sweet accord,
N ote bv thk E ditob —Hev. Mr Benning conducted the oiber ri*
as breathing pestilence on the world, and his rider as hurling
haps, by the selfish inhumanity that takes no thought for the divinest dream of the human heart, since the world began, a
Answered, “ The name* of those who love the Lord.”
lhunder-bolts from his clinched and bony hands. Such was cise* on the oerasion o f the funeral o f Mr. Brown, which consisted of ap
fatherless. No thanks, however, are due to our legislators withering cheat. Can man behold and comprehend himself—
“ Am! ih ndne one?” «aid Abou “ Nuy, not ho , ”
propriate readings, selected from the Jewish am) Christian Srriftuw«Benjamin W est’s idea of death. He was a Christian painter,
on the ground that had laws are not more frequently oppres a felt but invisible spirit enfolded in visible form— and doubt
Replied the Angel. Abou Hpnke more low,
accompanied with brief remark«, ringing, and prayer; after »hick lb i
and he represented with terrible fidelity tin* perverted C hrist F. Gray, the attending physician, offered some very feehng ohsrrvit*»*sive. Nor can we thus extenuate the wrongs we legalize and that in all forms are subtile ami mighty spirits, some unfolding
Bnt cheerily »till, and said, “ I pray thee, then,
ian idea.
n»«pocting the eh.*n»clor «ml relations o f the derr/wed, which |irock>cri *
W rite me a« one who love* hi* fellow-mcn."
perpetuate, while Woman is subject to complicated evils re to the eye, some to the ear, and some to the. heart, but all be
The Angel wrote, and vanished. The next night
But theso false views are rapidly passing away. T he deep impression, but of which wc have no report.
sulting from a want of conformity of our social and political nign and beautiful in their native guise, nnd all adapted to
There were frequent responses from tire Spirit* during the *Wreo
It came again with a gteat waking light.
images that hovered along the confines of the invisible, whose
institutions to the standard of Nature and the principles of high and holy purposes. Who informs the flower with frag
other exercise«, which were distinctly heard by all present We weir w* ,
And hIiowciI the namcii whom love of God had tde#1,
presence frightened tho soul back lo the scones of its earthgenuine republicanism. To attempt to uphold these evils be rance, and gives it a voice by the way-side as in the bower ?
cry near the remains while «(leaking, but learn from the tvpo/lrr *f
■
And lo ! Ben Adhem’« name h>d all the re«t
life, are being dissipated. We now perceive that death com«» TVibunr. who was present on the occariem, that the sound* were, qV* I
cause they are sanctioned by ancient custom and popular surely not the visible flower’s self. There is a spirit in the
to rend the vail, already half transparent, U> the quickened reiitJv, on the rt>flhi
usage, accords as little with our convictions of duty ¡is the llower ; a spirit, fraught with so much of heaven, that we
T he B ible C o n v e n t io n .— W e see that tho call for tho sonses of thousands. Death is no more to be dreaded as
evils themselves do with the sublime harmonies of Nature and hind it on the brow of death, as it were, to companion with
T rrf P orutA * R tL fojos —I W , Jr., the eccentric pmarher. «jswkmi
■
its odor and bloom the soul plucked from its earth-stem. Convention, which is to assemble at Hartford on the first frightful monster— a “ king of terrors,” but it is now to bo re
the wisdom of Heaven.
The rights of Woman are not so much as recognized in the Ami so all the. May-day fields blossom with spirits ; footprints week in June, has hern issued, and is sign«*d by more than garded as a subject for calm and philosophical investigation. the exeturion o f many, who would like to attend church, on aecounl oi ib* ■
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Church. She is not always, if, indeed, she is generally, al of angels, bearing the bounty, the blessing, nnd the love of one hundred and fifty persons. T he object of the convoca Already do we perceivo enough to satisfy us that the change (¡cully remarks ;
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lowed a voico in selecting her own religious teacher, and
" T h e re i* a h ig h d u ty o n th e fashionable bnvtul o f life. T o got»' chunk
Beautiful Spring-spirits; ye that held us, in childhood, and authority «if the ancient Scriptures. It is presumed that enter on a more abundant and ettlargisi life. To die is to In an y kind o f tolerable sty le, costs a heap every year, and f t o 1" rrr
even in the great moral enterprise® of the age she is not ad
sleep when you ar«> woary, and to wake again—wake with weH w h y a m ajority o f y o u go to Beelrobub, is h»v«u»e you
dallying,
with
delight,
under
azure
skies,
in
flower-fields,
and
representatives
will
be
present
from
every
section
of
the
R
e
}
mitted to he equal, when, in fact, she might rightfully claim
surprising elasticity and vigor— with higher and nobler views to go to H eaven a t the present exorbitant prsers ”
the preeminence. We are led to these remarks by the course by the shores of bright waters ; in blessed reveries, uplifting public. W e hope the results of the meeting will be good.
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O riginal Coiiniinuinifions.
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s m orning's purple g.-.te* t*n(*«>|«|
Irradiate with Ihr nrw-bom day,
Alhl from hi» <|i)i\i-r'i4 iiiiaty gnl.l
I ho min ilium«-« hit. kingly way.
T ° «©«• a ihoUHiiiiJ «piró» Wake.

NNliiMM* angel-liMktstrp«, .ill aliami
h ©'in lraf anil flower, ami »IrtMiIl am! like,
Impremí III«* hnrffiiig seal of (imi
An«I. ’mill iho splendors oi’lhe n<*»n,
W hen od'rou* wiiuU are huahM ami d im ,
Or m urm uring in a slnmh’nm» tuiH»,
I fori «oft hand* n fb le a n rd balm
A m i «öfter v oire* w h tn p er me,
“ 0 ohilil o f so rro w , »in, am i p ain .

Bo (r,im|uit i»ri life’« slo rn iy w*a»
W p w a tc h —aai! g u id e to heav en again "

An«l when tile shadow / night «(«•wend*.
And foUl* her wing* above the earth,
The w>uU o f dear, dcpnrtrd friend*
W ill m in g le in rpy g r ie f am i m irth ;
lu hour* o f w ak in g am i in d ream *—

Through all the night ami all the day—
They, hy their ailgrl-plmnage, glealll,
Iiead m e to G od. a n d light ( h r w ay.

JE S S E

H U TCH IN SO N .

A N D BRI TT A N ’S SPJ uT t UA J, T E L KG RAIMI.

ing three day* no effurt of HP“’ could fccall the formula nr fix
on any interpretation. 1*1J vision, and ©very circuraaton«
o f .t, had remained, »luring l 1"* time I ©xp. ri»n« »'d >L a* i(
A R E M A R K A B L E V IS IO N
«•ul in marble- All the
• th<? b«ir«Jr.riiig, th© palace, U»1
fragrance, ami «tinny *kvr were unchanged. T he agen»*,
•Vf«. E ditok :
»pm© month* sine« rplW tin*
th® ifljolotfic home«, all a* lift. I eouldfnot forg«*t the vision, it aeem«l
I won
wa
to
u p o n me with r*«A«U®M energy, Th© r©< nll©« (n»n
chañar« hi rcganl *« th® phyntcnl condition pf «»nr Khdm, and
upon th«* vflfd changes that had (niton pin«*«» o f n social, civil, mid terrific imagery tr«mld«d in«*. On fin* fourth »lay a voice
and religion* character among the nation* of the earth, when *nid <li»Iin«*(|yl “ Krin©mb«f y°ur formula, Will liter»’ ever
th«* inquiry wo* deeply impressed upon my mind : II til there he an economy in w hich plyaieul and nitirnl *u/J»*ring will h©
ti'rr be an economy in trhtch physical awl moral H tfftnny m il Imuishi'd fr»»m th»* ©nrih /’l Th© wh«»l© vision roveflj©»! th<
be bauithvii from th? earth / I ntfid® n formula, in the name d©«|x>uiiing and terrific •* No." T he animal creation, child
if Jehovah, w illing to sec, learn, and knO>v, through Apocalyp hood, youth, manhood, old jugo, nil mast nufTer. Ill fact, it in
not in the philosophical p o fe r of any mind to conceive th© <’<»!»tic Vision.
In the night I w-o* apparently nw«»k©, and found my trary, Change, eternal d»ange in th© onward, progressive
room filled with a mild, bright, silvery light, and myself development of things r»*qyir«*s it.
( have thus. Mr. Editor, given you a remnrkahl»* vision—
reasoning on tin* fact that I was not unitip. I saw every tiring
in my room a* in the reality of seeing. When thiw was set an upoculyptie vision—one to m e a «tern ami fearful reality,
tled, I wax instantly in a large garden, of some ten or dozen of the reality of which and it* verity, in ov«iry particular, ©v«*n
acres, Ian) out in the moat beautiful manner into Ni|uare* and th»* most minutely specified, 1 am w illing not only to aver, hut
oil centric ellipse*, th«* path* all covered with white Bca peb- solemnly swenr before the higheat judicial authority on earth
You call lor facts and not theory. I litre they are, in this line
hi©» iml border©«! with rows a f pink* in p©rfoct bloom,
sweet perl’uuio fill«*d th© air. and I thought it out) of tlu* moat of action, d ea r, strong, aiul fearfully significant. 1 understand
aN.nnt and happy placed I had over aeon- Hut how is it, well flic philosophy of tin* ease, but 1 am well awar© that no
inquired I, that all these bor»l»r* on- in Hitch perfect bloom ? man can ascribe this to the repulsive reaction of my own
voice replied, “ T hey bloom forever !”
I o«hnirrd the mind. In my formula 1 have will, faith, power, but in my
eetnoH* of the perfimi©, and now saw, for the first time, a ision-spirit state co m p lm passivity- “ Like begets like
•ond row’ of pinks, parallel with the first, as high as the eye, but I can s«;e no similarity btdwocn the formula uml th© vision
the result or rebounding of ideas, thoughts, words, images,
all perfectly erect, even, and in bloom, so that their fragrance was
»btoimid without the trouble of moving a hand. I inquired in upon the mind. I recognize a grout and unerring law, put in
regard to the wonderful fact, and the satin* voice said, “ They op«*rntioit by special, commissioned, intellectual, spiritual
agents. H ere i* o r d e r , design, intelligence, intellectual re 
- i .iik I a n d bltfbm fo r e v e r ^
On lifting my eye«, there stood, about a rod before me, a sults, in the carrying out the formula. It is above and beyond
tin«», noble-spirited horse, completely and strongly harnessed, me, but not contrary to, above, or beyond a spirit agency, if
and fastened hy an ox-chain to a larg«j log. T he log was not this, I should be pleased to see a more able head and pen
about thirty feet long, and three feet in diameter, composing demonstrate the fact. Let it, if it can, be done.
j a Mfh «. OX.COTT.
a draught for three yoke of strong oxen. It was black, and
L owkj. i., May 7, 1853.
sawed <»fl’ square at each end. An athletic, pale-faced man,

BDHHAßlftl SfóflBK WIM K i M

T he T eleubapii announce« that J«i*e Hutchinson, the eldest o f the
famous “ Band of Brother«” (and *»»i «t ). from the '* *HJ G ranite State,'
known throughout tin* country and England for their delightful vocalism,
dhtl on Monday, at a W ater-Cure in|al<li»llinent, near Cincinnati
lie
w as on hi« return from California, whither hi* woul w ith high hopes a fe
months since, l*ul when* be found only ill-fortune, disease, ami the shallow
of death. Je«se wo« forty years o f age at the time o f hi* death. For
year«, while the “ Band o f Brothers" were singing up and down the New
England volley«, in humhle villages and crownlfd mart*, delighting the
most refined with their simple, yet beautiful home and heart songn, and
charm ing oil who knew them by the gentleness and purity o f their live*, dressed in black, held the reins, and a cruel scourge in his
and by their genial faith (everywhere «aid and aung) itl the brother
hand. I at once expostulated with him, in sympathy for the
hood of man. and their ardent hO|»e for a more loving development of hu
manity, ,Jcs«e was guide and leader He managed the finances o f the horse, telling him that the load was sufficient for five yoke of
family, wrote pathetic and quaint song», setting them to his own music oxen, that it was infinitely beyond th«; strength of the horse,
(o f which his nature w li foil), ami then singing them with a fervor of that he was a fine, noble, and spirited steed, and that it was a
spirit that evidence his sincerity and artlessness, no lent than his genius. pity thus to destroy him.
His cold reply was, that it must be
T here were those who said .le*se was queer 1 So indeed he was. meas
done, and at the w«ird gave the horse a cruel cut. T h e horse
ured hy the hypocrisies and deceits o f the world. He lived free and fear
I again ex
less o f the dictum o f dry, hearties« society. His morality was pure and sprang, buried his feet in the earth, and failed.
He sternly and inflexibly replied, It must be
natural—it needed no creed nor dogma to quicken it or give it worth ; hi« postulated,
religion was expressed in his love for all beautiful things—his pity for done. T he blow followed the word, and the horse, reeking
error and misfortune. Ids charity hounded only by lus means—not by tlic with sweat and blood, again exerted all his strength, but in
large, generous impulses of his heart. He believed in God. and that God
ain. I now felt the deepest compassion I ever evinced fora
was very near to the pure and uprig h t; that angels and lesser spirit* were
noble steed, and used every possible argument. W ith firm
among God's m inisters to earth, surrounding man in all hi* mortal stale.
Aye, he believed devotedly in the power of the pure in spirit to comnittne hand, a keen, fixed eye, a hard and relentless countenance, he
He gave the horse a cruel
with their departed friends, even as the pure in heart are said, in Holy said, It must an«l shall be done.
W rit, to “ sec God." It was for holding such beliefs that a few dry-RouJed blow, he sprang, the log shot suddenly ahead some fifteen
m aterialists, in and out of the church, thought Jesse Hutchinson queer—
feet, the chain snapped, and the horse pitched forward on his
crack-brained. So they think of all who dare to believe half that is writ
head. Poor horse ! I exclaimed, stepping forward, let us help
ten all over the Bible and the page* of Nature, and preached (without be
He had, by some tremendous power, been sunk and
ing comprehended by those who preach it) from the pulpit. Pity there him up.
Not a vestige of him re
were not more Jesse Hutchinson*—-more heretics on the side of humanity buried in the fresh broken earth.
and spiritual faith. Many hearts will he touched with a tender sadness mained !
at the news o f Jesse's death. All who knew him well, loved him. He
I now heard a fearful shriek of a female child behind me.
was manly, honext. intelligent, religious, and sincere. Hi* whole being
i
scorned time-service and deceit lie has at length gone home—gone to a tl appeared to be frmtra young girl of ten or twelve years,
brighter sphere; to sing on and love on, forever, among spirits stripped ot perceived (hat it proceeded from the walls of a most splendid
their earth-masks and conceits, and we doubt not his faith on earth is more palace, surpassing any thing, for elegance and splendor, I had
than realized in the celestial “ city of habitation” God ha* provided and ever seen.
It resembled a crystalated palace ; its rooms,
promised to all his children. Joy be with him there is our prayer, and
squares, and ellipses, and its domes sustained by Doric and
peace be w ith those who are called, in the weakness o f mortal nature, to
Corinthian pillars of the finest marble and alabaster. Its floor,
mourn his exit from the shadow-* of time to the brightness of etem itv.

mosaic, inlaid with gold. I followed the voice, till finally my
course was arrested by a large, square room, from which
E lba, N. V., April Is/, 1853. there was no egress but the door through which i entered.
M essrs . IM rtkiiii . k iV B k it t w
I was arrested and immovably fixed by an invisible and ir
T he subject of Spiritual communion seems to excite much interest resistible power. T hen, on a marble pillar, a foot in diameter,
among those who can clearly discern th»* signs of the times A careful
and three feet high, stood, transfixed and impaled by an iron
observer can not foil to perceive that a revolution in sentim ent is about to
take place on earth, and that the mental atmosphere is fast assuming a rod coming out hetw'een her shoulders, the object of my
search. In the spastn of dying agony she had uttered her
healthier appearance.
As the manifestation*, in this portion of the country, have not been re last shriek.
She was dressed in black. H er face soon as
ported, I have thought that a brief liistory o f the ris«* and progress o f Spir sumed an indescribable beauty, as though her last earthly
itual communion, in this vicinity, might be interesting to your readers
vision had closed on those of celestial glory. Site appeared
A year ago we became interested in the reports concerning" what was
as my own child, ami while I regretted her sufferings and
tprtned “ the new phenom enon," and wishing to solve the mystery, I, one
evening, accompanied by my family, seated m yself around a table—quite death, l rejoiced in her final repose and spirit-flight. So
faithless o f obtaining any thing unusual. Soon, however, an unseen agency young, so innocent, so beautiful, yet dead ! dead ! dead ! and
caused our nerve* to vibrate, and the influence continued to increase until murdered ! I heard now, toward the south-w est corner of
a part of our number were powerfully exercised. T he next evening w e th<; garden, a terrific shriek of a young man, apparently in
repealed the process, and received still greater dem onstrations
My right
mortal agony. Advancing rapidly, I left the palace, aiyl soon
hand was exercised more freely than any other part of my person ; upon
taking a pencil it was readily moved to write by an unseen motive power, arrived at the south-west corner. T h e voice had ccasod, and
and l was induced to believe that Spirit-friends had interposed to commu I could see nothing of the sufferer. Suddenly there appeared,
nicate intelligence from their blissful abode. A num ber of my friends en
oming down rapidly in a line, perpendicular to the diagonal
tered into an examination o f the subject, and the result o f our investigation of the garden, a chariot drawn by four black horses richly
has proved conclusively, to us, the fact, that those escaped from the earthly
and strongly, harnessed, filled with officials dressed in black,
existence can convey intelligence from their eternal home Some o f our
and attended by outriders dressed in black. T he men in the
mediums are so far developed that they pas* into a “ superior comlition,"
where they liold converse w ith Spirit*, ami recognize th«-ir friend*; others chariot were sealed on blocks of ice, and the cort«'*ge had
vocally expre«* ideas impressed upon their mind* by Spirit*. There arc them on their shoulder«, heads, anil laps. On arriving at the
quite a number of differently developed mediums in the vicinity, and the com er, the carriage stopped in an instant of time.
1 now
cause i* steadily progressing ; rational thoughts are taking hold of the perceived that one of the outriders had had his block of ice
public mind, and a higher estimation of the value of correct ideas is clearly
perforated and adjusted to his body, so that it rested on his
perceptible.
H e alighted with it with the
Since I have hecu engaged as scribe for Spirits, I have devoted all the arms with his head protuberant.
time to the delightful occupation that my duties would permit
F have en utmost agility, took it off, laid it upon the chariot, and stepped
tertained those of my kindred, and such as were immediately connected in forward into the garden.
I now recognized th«; destroyer of
earthly life
1 hose who acted as “ Master Spirits” when on earth, have the horse.
I apprehended no danger. As I followed him
sent tokens o f their solicitous watchfulness over a people, w hom they
with my eye, admiring the symmetry and extreme energy of
represent as bound in superstitious error* W hile submitting my hand to
the w ill a t Spirits, l one day unexpectedly wrote the name of the dis his form, I at once perceived what hail been the occasion of
tinguished •ta trsm u n , Daniel Webster, who requested that the ideas hr nty alarm. I saw two officials standing by a column of pour
wished to send to earth might be received, as a token of his remembrance of ing water, in which I perceived that they ha«l just destroyed,
the land where he served his earthly pilgrimage. I complied with his re by suffocation, the young man.
He stepped quick and seized
quest, and he soon solicited entertainm ent, while lie should argue a suit
by the right ankle a middle-aged man, saying, I have you at
before the world. This was a novel idea to roc : a S p ir it engaged in
controversy, was quite foreign to my views of consistency ; but he suc last. T he man was stiffened with mental and electric horror.
ceeded in making his intentions known, and I entered upon the task The With the utrm>st ease he handed him, at arms’ length, over to
suit wa* commenced in the following order :
his destroyers. T hey in a moment stripped him naked, held
A being, that existed only on supposition, wa* represented as arraigned him under the cold, chilling stream, commencing at his feet.
before the f ’ourt of Heaven, charged with robbing the Supreme Ruler of
T he officer looked coolly and sternly on. T he sufTerer be
the Universe of the souls of intelligent beings. Daniel W ebster io prose
came relaxed and resistless. Oh, dear, says he, you will
c u tin g attorney, and a noted Clergyman is counsel on the defense. The
suit is carried through its various stages and brought to a final decision. bring on my disease under u'hich I have suffered eight years.
My director gave some explanations in regard to his appearing in the mode It will leave you, said the officer, at the going down of your
he had chosen, and wrote an address to the Clergy
H r then appeared in sun. There was no hope, and the man yielded himself to
the capacity of a Minister, sent by the Celestial Government to strive to complete despair. T hey now handled most cruelly the tcndcrform a treaty o f peace . invested with authority to rail a convention, for
est part* of his body. Looking up to the officer, they inquired
the purpose of settling old claims brought against hi* government, which
Shall we embowel him now ? Not yet, replied he sternly.
duty he lias discharged
From this I
The whole will constitute a volume o f about one hundred an«l sixty Unable to abide the scene, [ fle«l Ur the palace.
pages, which is now in pres«, and will soon be presented to the public was called by still more fearful shrieks in the center of the
I rushed out. Th«; carriage was g«me. T h e foun
We offer this volume for the purpose of making an appeal to reason, and garden.
as a careful examination o f the subjrrt matter which it contains can harm tain ha»l disappeared«. One of the executioners swept over
no one, we would solicit a perusal of it* contents
ls*t every sentiment the newly dclv«;«l ami leveled earth a shovel of gravel, saying,
therein set forth be tried hy reason and sound philosophy, and then strive
T here is the end.
to ascertain if a strong personage can be in active service, in the midst of
I instantly awok«;, and under an entire and absolute for
t beings, ami never present any evidence of his existence.
getfulness of my fo r m u l a . T he vision was perfect, but dur
Yours, in the cause of Truth,
; ohn k u . i, ek
A S IN G U L A R B O O K .
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S T R O N G C A SE .

Thu following interoHting communication wa# forwarded to ub about the
middle of April, by our firiend Elisha Water*, ft contain* an excellent
fact, which prove*, if it prove* any thing, that the veritable John Chamber
lain, formerly of J*t. Kleasant, N J., hut now of the Spirit-world, wa« at
Waterford, N. Y , and did actually make known the foci#, herein stati*»l,
renpecting himself. The«»* who can not accept tlii* conclusion, have only
to analyze their skepticism to find that it resolve* itself into a virtual denial,
and utter faithlc»*negs, with respect to the separate existence of the soul
itself.
W atkbeord, N. Y , M arch 2.1th, 1853.
Mr . B rittan :
.
Dear S ir— At a circle, held in this village on Hie 5th of this
month, there w ere some “ manifestations n which bear so di
rectly on the dispute in regard to the cause of the strange
phenomena now so prevalent, th at a brief account may not be
uninteresting to your readers.
¡Several mediums, in various stages of development, were
present, and a great variety of manifestations were made,
mainly in the form of “possession.” In the course of the evening,
Mr. John Proper, a gentleman residing in W aterford, and
subject to this pustetsion in its most thorough form, was under
the control of a Spirit that announced “ that no one in the
room ever knew or heard of him, but that he was drawn to
the circle by strong attraction. H e said, he was over a
hundred years old w hen he left the form ; was a soldier in the
Revolutionary W ar, and had frequently seen Washington, of
whom he spoke with great reverence. He told us, as the re
sult of his long experience, to do our own thinking, and to
read the G reat Rook of N ature for our guidance ; but that we
should not ‘fig h t1the Church or the Clergy, for their struggles
would injure themselves more than others, and only help for
ward their approaching, and long fore-written, doom. He
added, that the truth, of Spiritualism would now shine out
w ithout any aitl from iconoclastic zeal. I should, perhaps, to
do justice, say that lie spoke of the C hurch as having accom
plished a work, and as about to die a natural death after its
G reat Mission had been fulfilled.”
I will give his closing rem arks, verbatim el literatim.
“ Now, this is every word true I’m telling ye. I'll tell ye
so that if you’ve a mind to take a little pains, you can find
out th at this is jest exactly as 1 tell it ye. I lived at Point
Pleasant, New Jersey, and if you w ant to know, you jest ask
if old U ndo John Chamberlain did’nt speak the tru th .’
He stopped speaking, and the usual signs of a change of
possession followed, when some one rem arked that it was
pity he had not given more particulars, as it would have been,
under the circumstance«, so thorough a test. It soon became
evident that Mr. Proper’s grandfather (who is, in a sense, his
guardian”) had posseftion. Me turned his face good humoredly around the circle, and remarked, that, as he saw many
w ere anxious to hear more from the " old man,” be would come
back for a little w hile. X After a short interval of qui«;t, Mr.
Proper’s whole manner (changed to that which he had while
the former speaker had possession, and these w'ere his
words ;
“ My friends,T di«l not expect to speak with you again, but
I want to give you this as a test. I died on Friday, the 15th
of January, 1847, and I w |s the father of eleven children. Now',
if you’ve a mind to take a little pains, you will find this is all
je st as I tell it ye. I don’t talk as you do, but if you like to
hear an old man, f will Come again. Good-by— f must go.”
It wotdd be impossible to give an adequate notion of the
plain, unvarnished truthfulness which shone out through every
word and gesture of his discourse. Other “ manifestations,” of
a similar character, followed, and the circle broke up.
On the following evening a circle was held at another house,
hut few of the members of the former circle being pr«;sent,
with some other persons. Mr. Proper was the only medium
present. Old Uncle John Chamberlain made hi* appearance
again, and rcp«;ated the s ta tis tic a l part of his communication,
when it was found that the »Scribe had written Pleasant Point,
instead of Point Pleasant.
After finding out that there was such a Post-office in New
Jersey as Abe latter, and that the 15th of January did fall on
¡daygut. ^he year 1847, W'e wrote to the Post-master, and
re inform©« that the “ old man” w as strictly correct in his
account of himself. VY'e send you exlracts fr*»tn the letters
received, which will suffice to show the remarkable fidelity
of the S pirit’s statements 1» the facts of his personal history.
We, the undersigned, wi re present at the first circle, men
tioned above, and think the account of it correct. We also
affirm, that w© hod never, to the best of our recollection, known
or heard aught of John Chamberlain, or any of the facts con-

nectsd with hi* Jit«* nr «h ath . nor did
know (fan ihrr© wa*
*»i«-li a place a* 1*1. 1*1» a»ant in N»*w Jersey
i t s e tto i*i M,
M i n n «, r i f f m ,
j p l i k t r . © ta x i* « ,
jo
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B U S lM g B B N O T l C i B .
A«r.MtH(*« —T*»a
* M Im m M t» W # pmSrM a»*«»Urta* «••*'
aar, aa4 «« 4* a*4
>*M» t*H
«I f W O u TW / ’«M at»« •*&.a m ( * *•»fbmusmd * ■ » « « « U r»»t l i »«ara «a. *s rt«c« «■«»■■' ■*» • *
»ail. >!*•,•
o*
U> »kJt h H »
*• *•***■ jaM» »Hr*- .
i.»:TTrit t o t n r . ©o s t - mamti m ok k t © i.r a» a WT•
AM
Mk » a 4
rrdk W» •©»» a*4 «AM» « «Sa I
Tflov. AVA 2M. ífl&ft
»•■i i» |Mi-i u* *■
« .«*• i»4» •* i*l * * « r 1 1 1, Urn Ùm brut l a a r i » ,
Ii r , * Bts W ill you I» kil*l «-m/PIth to inC»rf}> mr jf llvf/v hss »Imf «#4 « >/«•«* i*-r Ha« f e w k
tamrtum.
in your town, * Minn « few y#sr*. sn »¡¡nt m*n hy «Im- f»*mr o f Ckainbsf*
Isin 1 If so, pb-aw, girr ta i Ih r pítrtW-ulsr* ni ti** iim r oí hi« «feslh. «*©,
T H E A N N IV E R S A R IE S .
ele ; si»o, givr in* ffir n ai iir oí upe a i |) m- feimty wtt!» «forni f rs n car
ÍArt w erk w t»
t y tljr n i l é ftt l in. in th*« t * y. OÍ ttw»
rr«(Mm/! •
annireraafic« o f «*-»**r*i rHiffou«. bme%ofo*it, and rrfoonaUify uu«ifut»m«
Very tr»Jy. yoora,
■ « tm i
Among th ra r m»J fo* n*tneJ II»«- A nwrv*» Hibfo H oriHjr. Affjov «ii
rrtttre Co**, ; Aaaooalfoil for ih r Supprra-ion oí G*mU«Og , iii*»i«utW*J
Tff»; ANMWr.H.
fof ih r I v » f «wl P um i*, Am»»fican Yeàntwtum Sorwly ¿ Am» oran and
K. W’ATKf* :
fo reig n Anlt SU »rry H an*? i A m roran A n ú H Issrrj Ü ocírtj (G am Yrirml, I rrc#jyr«l itjy l#Ht»T, iL>t*r) 2H«h ult , requr*tU>K ''*«** iit£»nuaV*kjj»k l i r a '« C h ru iiin Aaaonatfon . ih r IwfuMrial inaOtuV**,
tion of John <'bamlirrlsiii M iih plrasur© I will «iw tl»r© a r„rr.rt
o f ih r Vire point*, **«r T h * meeting» o f ihr»© «arvoj« hofifo« OM ih r
©«um, for I hin- kn«mii hitu wrlf for fifly jrat*, smt itvr<{ * nrig.lil«* to
u m r * rr k , )>r«wghl lo ffo* city, aa 0*ual, * l* /fr fiu m irr o< dtM iugutsM
him. H» »Wi-simnI Jaiiuary l'»ift, lMf, .»©««I )0I )#*J»r« H« hui *rtm
ii«-,! from «bromi, bul (b* •|«r©r fo« Mai other pn***áa>g» oí Um 6wemrhiliirm thaf Jivrtl |i> br «iarri«l; Ihre© of fhrm tia'p ifefrawri and fett
Magr« «fiif t>ut, in g e n r n l, rstt/lnt iju/tr th r sanir tiegfrr e t «pini and *n~
ohildnrn. II© li.i* fnur (iau|(ht©r« living at (bis tmjr . thron of thrifi ar*
lhu»»aaiu «Im h ha*« rhsrjC tm u-d th r CJ.mii ef»Ary meeting» oí ponfo-u«
ir f t n t M K,

ighhor« to inr ; ihr otiieat «l.-u/ghti-r (» a wujotv, 7H yrartr obl , llin-r )>a»r
years
hushaiuls ; om- af Uu-m )ivo« tmmty mil< * fron» ro»* A« tliry have vrry
T h r uhm . Iitifxmao.t arid rullili«iWa* wf «fo*r um«$ÌO|i . perhsfM, Wrfrt
littIr l»*arnwig, ttiry mpu-st tfo-r to «OfTtipoßd wtlJi inr Wiffi plrosnrr (
(fo*M- n fall ve lo ih© Temperane© rrfonj». hotdrn in MHrxpohUn Hall, un
will give ihre ctrty Information th*t Uv« in my powrr
\'try truly, Uüiir,
F o ist P lkamamt, 7lh «Uy, Marrh, 18r>3

tm«Mas

roo«

j*. S —Hi* wa» a |{©volu(t«nary K>Ulk*f; *rrvr»l in tjw war, ai*i drrw n
«mall pcijsion
T c

T li» i~ l» , n n i ì n i . « a l
|l» ftto»Asity T d r r a r b a * HkluM ir
1‘Vc.huiuiMy MrfMUgruirriU Uh a VVorUÌ « ‘11 mpsraiM'e < «mteut**i, io
l*> fo/l<h II io Ih»* city, in SrjXrjnfor next, wrre in.uW
Jlm rsd »«y ia «
T««rn}>rr*iirr
a
tra* mu bren rm « « Ì try « ¡'Afferente of oprnam
a« to Ila- proj.rrrty a f a<linit«jng fornai* • lo an equa! yrnslnp*iudt wuh
lliair* ut Ih r in ifiliru of th r u Meting

F iim n O B rittah : A flrr rsve-i«ini' th r acronqianying an»w©r, I »r<ft<On 'H iunktay rx«mjng. MHrojkdiUn Hall « « • enurrty fitted mi Ih* or
agato, making inquiry fcjHjM-ctiog lb© num tirr o f cJiiUlrvn hr foul, ar»»l rrr.»»ion o f Uir rrlrhralion a f Ole Annriefaary o f the A fu m m o Temperar*'©
crived in rejily, tJiat he bad eleven ; that two din! in infancy, arid that
Union
fTranrellor U'ifw ortfi wa* railed la lite rh a u . an ahmraet of
the remaining nine lived to be of agr
»he Annual Report wsra frail, a/*I rfoquenl «peeefo«, railing forth eruhuriTruly your«,
»• w a«tic appianar, were made t»f Nra! Dow, Hex Dr Felton, J trr .Mr
Chamber«, Alni Other*
Tb© merlini» in fhe T ahrm arle, on Saturday i*»ming, w u ra!!«d try the
T A B L E M OVING IN G ER M A N Y .
party riiait/ferird witl, Ihe «Irrisión on TTiojadji\, adverar to thr adm««***,
It will be seen by the following paragraph, which w© copy o f foniate» to x/t t a i r e part «riparino in the prefrminary arrangement© for «
World'» Temperane© Convention , and it» ¡»roweri ofyeet va* to define
from the JY. V. Tribune, that at Icasj one feature of the phe
W pm an’* | km(»ìoti in the 7>mper*nee, ran** T V Taberoarfo wa© filled nr
nomena which in this country have defied satisfactory expla ©very part, and »luring the proeerajinga great errthu*ia©m p r r r u W Suato
nation on any other than a Spiritual bypoth«*si»f ha« made its IJ Anthony wa« eaJJed ta the chair, and efTer-tive *peerfo « were delivefVjj
appearance in Germany. 1» w ilJ he perceived lhat it lias ap by Mi«* Emily Ctxrkc, Or Snorjgra»«. Mi»« Luey Stone, tfu i atfor*

peared there, a« it has also appeared here among certain classes,
in a form least calculated to give alarm to those who arc skittish
on the subject of ghosts, and permits ¡t*»*lf, at first, to he attrib
uted to some unknown natural influence. T h is is an a«linirable contrivance to secure extensive investigation, and to
gradually prepare for jin- ultima!© admission of its spiritual
origin by th© unfolding of those proofs from w lucb, if given at
first, the minds of many po«»pl<* would recoil.

PaovinE*fTiAL E»« * rz .—Many incident© occur in our midat, w hkh
m any .regarrl a« providential, though ffo- me«* are in tljero ruAiung rcaurkable. At the late W oumu’» Temperance meeting, at fhe Tabernacle, ju«l
at the Lira© wUeff, according to the prograirtm«- o f the meeting, J.fo audienra
would have !**©») leaving the house, an u u e tpectni »rail for Kranferick
Douglas* brought that gtmtfoman to tlie at and. an»l the audience, of count,
r.-toaiiK-d to h.'or him
W hile iit tl»e mid«t of hi« *p*-eeh, » large portion
o f the pa»<-d footway t© th e Tabernacle we«u *kmn w ith a rra»h, tvSlinenl,
Dr. i 'liarli-* Andre©, of Bremen, a scientific man o f tit© Inchest char had the audience be*'U rrow ding owl, a« ,* u « u l, to have Idled usd manned
acter, write* to the Aii'j.-Jnirc A t Ig a fte in t Z ti t u n g that the moving of Heaven only kn«»w« h»»w many. It wa# a death-trap, o f which fjo on© in
table«, on the plan of our wonder-monger», in exciting the greatest a tten  the audience could hav<- dream«-«!, and irajt for'ihearol« nti! lor providential)
tion in th»* Hanseatic citie«, lteing practiced by penon« o f every' class. Dr inteqioaition of Mr Dmigla*»’ «peeeit, our city would have been «hocked
Andrec give» an account of an experiment at which, though incredulous, with 3 frightful bill of m ortality.
he wa» present. Eight person», three m»-n and five women, *at around ft
mahogany center-table, weighing some sixty pounds. T heir »eat* were ko
A xothk *.—Only a Sabbath or two rinee, Dr. Bethune having preached,
far apart that there wa* no contact of their garment« to interfere with the a» usual, m orning and afternoon, at his C hurch in Brooklyn, notified his
process. T heir hand* were laid gently on th»; table, their finger* louehing congregation th*» the custom ary evening service would be dispensed with,
*o a* to form a chain or circle
Alter tw enty iniiiul»**, one o f th»; ladies a» he had an engagem ent to preach elsew here that evening. At about 8
could not bear it, and left the table ; the other» formed the chain again, and
o’clock tif iliaf evening, th© hour when the Church would have been filled
after some thirty minute» more the table began to move, fir*l oji it» axi*,
had not Dr. Bethune been called elsewhere, down came the entire ceiling,
and then aero»» the room in a northerly direction, the person* who compiaster, lath, and timben», with such force as to rni*b many oftfa© j r a i ftp
poBCil the circle following i t . their chair* wereTemovfil hy »<mie -qfcrtator*
the floor. Ha«l there been an audience in the ( Jmrcft, hundreds most
the instant the movement began. A »light attractive forre was felt draw 
have been kf!Je«l and inaimrvl f)f course, there wa* great rejoicing among
ing their hand» to the table After the movement had continued four
till- congregation at their fortunate e*capc. How many o f them would be
minute», it wa» suggested that the person* should touch each other w ith
willing to admit that G’od, in hi« providence, ordere«! the event, just as it
their anus, though keeping their hand» in the same position. T his they
did, and the movement stopped On «landing as before, it presently t*egan occurred—that he sent his m essengers to show the children of men, by a
again. Mr. Andrec regard» the existence o f a current o f some sort causing striking and sjiecial temporal salvation, that He, ami his angel«, and min
the movement, a« demonstrated, and calls upon scientific men to institute istering Spirits, arc ever near to warn us, to guide us, an«! to bless os.
experiment* for the determination o f its nature.

L E T T E R FR O M INDIANA.

FittEvn B rittan r
Hoping that a statement of the progress of Spiritualism irt
this portion of the w estern world, would be read w ith interest
hy those who are friends to lb© cause, I will, w ith your per
mission, try to present it to the readers of j*our excellent paper.
It has been about a year since manifestations w ere made in
this place, sufficient to elicit any attention. Since that time
(though opposed much by skeptics) medium after medium has
been developed, and the cause has really become one of in
terest to a large majority, and a source of edification to those
who are willing to assent to its startlingbut soul-eheerm g and
glorious truth*. T he first Spiritualism here wa« developed
by a rapping medium ; but being strongly opposed by his rel
atives, and not convinced himself that it w as a m essenger of
truth, he refused continuing his mediumship. Soon after this
several w riting mediums w ere developed, through whom suf
ficient evidence of the identity of spirit* was given. T h ey
have been, with few exceptions, satisfactory' and edifying.
During th e past winter, however, the scene lias been some
what changed. T h e manifestations are now chiefly by clair
voyant mediums. There are now four of them in tln> vicinity
T he first who were developed as such were Mr«. M artha Ann
Rigby and Miss Sarah Farrington.
T h e S pirits appoint
weekly meetings, and through the clairvoyant, or speaking
mediums, tell us many strange things. T h e y teach the
genuine doctrine (as held lorih by properly developed medium*)
of progression, and consequently the final happinesB of all.
This, to some here, is dreadful. T h e idea that there is not
a portion of mankind to be tormented in a burning lake of fire
and brimstone, through all eternity, as a rew ard for their sins,
seems to them unjust, and therefore untrue. T h ey can not
imagine that a ju st Goil would rescue them ; or, in other
w'ords, permit them to forsake their evil ways, and “ walk the
paths of sin no more.” Therefore they* pronounce it all the
deception of a “ monstrous Devil” “ wrlio g»ics about seeking
whom lie may devour.” But this c r y 'o f “ humbug” and
Devil” does not imped*; th© progress of the truths that arc
being revealed in our midst.
Though sk«;ptics tried t»»
smother it, in its first dawnings here, they seemed only t<>
add fuel to the flame.”
T h e Spirits have instructed us much in regard to the “ law
of affinity,” and the necessity' of cultivating pure and universal
love for mankind. How can we call that the ** D evil” which
admonishes us to do good to all, and further, w h ich seeks our
happiness in every possible m anner ? How can we call that
“ electricity” which expresses the intelligence o f an immortal
mind ? How can we say i t fis flu* “ will” that Cannes this in
telligence, when, ift nine cawes out of ten , th ere is no possible
chanc© for the “ wi\l” to have a»y influence w hatever ? Ah !
(his idea involves more m ystery than jtl,at w hich attribute» the
phenomena to Spirits.
.
Yours, in the cause of truth
k«t

RACHE I. OBISKLL.
G rove, J av C o., I * di> ka, M arch 10, 1853.
w

S till M ore .— A gentlem an (who de*ires u s not to use his name), who
had intended to leave this city for Boston, hy the fatal New Haven train,
was prevented by a curious, if not providential circum stance. Just as he
was ready to leave his house (br »he car*, he inUm-d his traveling valise (a
«null c,irj*;t sack), and was detained «mine m inutes in finding it One of
hi* children, barely old enough to walk af«out and be in mischief, as we
say, had dragged ft into th e bath-room adjoining his dressing room, and he
failed to look there until th e last, thinking he lu d hung it upon a hafe
stand in the liali. T h e gentlem an i* a decided antr-SpiritualUt, but h©
think* his “ accidental” luck ©xlnumlinary.
M rs . B r o w n , who left this city on Friilay, the <Jfh instant, to accompany
the rem ains o f h er husband to Rochester, has returned with her sisters,
the M jssks F ox, to No. 78 W est Tw enty-sixth Street, snd is now prepared
to receive visitors.
M r and M rs . C o in , recently from B oston—Mrs C. is a Spiritmedium—have ju s t taken rooms at No. 382 Broadway, where they will be
happy to receive call* from persons who desire to investigate the Spiritual
Phenom ena.
T h * SmuciXAff.—T h e num ber for this m onth contain*"a m o t life-like
portrait o f A. J. Davis, elegantly engraved on ©teel, together with a bio
graphical sketch of th© SecT.
•
TTic May num ber commences a new volume o f this mo*t interesting
work, anti the present is, therefore, a favorable occasion to subscribe. W e
m ust double the circulation of the S h RXIWah to afford us any fair return
for the !al»or and money expended to enrich i u pages. W ill our friend«,
everywhere, make an effort to extend its circulation. T erm «— f 1 60 per
volume ; $3 00 per annum ; single copies 25 cent©.
T hr SriRiTs in M u r k .— M r . G ilman C lark write* from Foxcroft,
Me., that spiritual phenom ena are attracting much attention in that State,
and especially in hi© own village, an«f in Dover They arc of such a na
ture a© to confound »krpiir*. «rad lo
daily to the ranks o f believer* .
and no person lias yet \>een found qualified to refute them on vctenlifjc
principle*. Mr C. state« that ho has been in communication with «pints
lor the last thirty years, and among the other advantage« which he ha©
derived from them , ha# been a superior knowledge of himself and of the
laws o f N ature, and th«; development o f a degree o f ]**aee of mmd, «ml
o f active good-will toward mankind, which he otherwise could not have
enjoyed.
A n E cclesiastical R efo sn L xaoik hau, been formed in the English
Church, to he composed o f influential clergym en am! laymen, for the pur
pose of effecting rcforms in the church
It »* proposed to abolish dean»,
chapter*«, etc., church rates, marriage and liapiisiual fees, Easter offerings,
sinecure office*, sale of livings, duplicate, livings, absenteeism o f clergy,
atten<ianeo o f bishops on the. House o f Lord*, etc
It is further proposed
that the affair* o f the church shall be m anaged entirely by a board o f lay■n, appointed by the governm ent; that th e kingdom be divided into one
hundred diocetuie», each consisting o f four districts, presided over by an
arcfuJc.icof) a* as#i*tant bishop, to have annual diocesan convention*, as in
the I ’nilcvl Stall*«, and the ©atari«*» of th e high prelate* to be greatly re
duced.
'
T h r M e a n * o r H kpkntanck .—T he S y r a c u s e S ta r i* s a id to be re
sponsible for the following:

" In tlie State of Ohio there reside«! a family, consisting o f an old man,
hy the nam e o f Beaver, and his three son*, alt o f whom are hard “ pels,”
who had often laughed to «com the advice and trvalie* of a pious, though
very eccentric mini*ter, wh«> resided in the sam e town. It happen«*«! one
o f the boy* w as bitten hy a rattlesnake «ml was expected to die. when the
rniuister wa* sent for in great haste, fin hi» arrival he fouml the young
man very penitent, ami anxious to !*• prayed with. 'I*he m inister, calling
on the famKy, knce)e«l down ami praveil in this wise :
“ ‘ O I»nrl, we thank thee for rattlesnake« . w e thank th«*e. lieean*«* a
rattie*nake ha» lot Jim. W o pray thee w nd a rattlesnake to lute John ;
send one to bite B ill; send one to bite Sam ; ami. O Lord, #en«l lb«' biggest
kind <»f a ratlh**nake to bite th«» old man, for nothing but ratticjuiakew will
over bring the Beaver family to repentance!’ ”

^
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LETTER

FROM

A FR IEND -

B R I T T A N ’ S S MIM TU A I- T E I - K<¡ I? A M l .
N A T IO N A L IN D U STR IA L C O N G R E S S .
TO THE I’ttOORKHSIVKS OK Tit* UNITED STATES,

Mv dkar UstTTAN;
.
c o n tin u in g your acqtm intThe Eighth Annual Session of the Rational Industrial Congress will
M ost Willingly are my first sp are m ean
^
J \ tt, uoWl. t()
assemble in the city of Wilmington, State of Delaware, pn (be first M edonce forwarded, w ith th e desire that th e in re
(>
itesday of June. 1853, to continue for seven days, nr longer (acoortJing to
may not only continue, but increase. In th ese im x o 1,1 - 1 *■
Ciety exists more under the control of the p resen t, than reg .o n s m ore the Constitution).
•• Its members shall bo elected annually of men or w om en winjj subsonbr
open to science ami sunlight. T he O m n ip o ten t i-. indeed, here, but more
irt earnest than, it seems, under the flOgnfcttnco Of the urbane ( OIIHC- In these principles : T hat all men are created equal ; that they are en
quontly, nnii’li of tliot fu rio u s philosophy o f men of leisure, co n c e rn in g dowed with certain Inalienable Rights, among whirl» are (he Right of

KB
ritton’s ^jiiritunl likrtmj.

s o a in r ir M .

T » a .s ® » A f f s i.

T he generai rhnrarter of thin Paper is ejready *o we)) known, a» to prr.
elude the' n<><-i-H»ity for a lengthy »h-ocript'ujii. houle», nothing that we
OUR L I S T OF BOOKS
could »ay yvoutd »ITbnl no good an nb a of it« merit« >uTfile beautiful initial
Em braces all the principal w ork» devoted to S pir it u a l is m , whether pvibnumber which is here submitted to the public Suffice it to sg f, in this con
lislted by ourse)ves or others, and will comprehend all works of value that
nection, that it will continue to foster a spirit o f ralm inquiry »nd rational
may be issued hcr«*ft*-r T he reader’s attention is particularly invited
investigation, neither prescribing limit« for human thought, nor arching, in
to those named below, idi (if which may be found ut Rie Office of T he S hka dogmatic «pirli,- to enforce the peculiar views of it* Proprietor* While
KiNtn and ScfRiTi u , TELV-outeu. The reader win perceive that tlic
it will carefully avoid a)l acrijnoiiieua deputation«, it will tolerate great
price of flach hook in the li»t, and the amount o f postage, if forw arded by
freedom, imp<>«ing, an heretofore, no checks except when liberty i« madi
mail, are annexedtile occasion o f offense. Do. ir mg that the Divine kingdom o f j*ear«- and
Tito fihekinflh, Voi, I.
rightOPUanCft« may conte on earth, and be established in Jhe inmost heart.
fly tf. ft J!rltum, Editor, »nil ntlicr Writer«, I« devoted chiefly to *;■ Inquiry Into the
Spiritual Naturo and Relation* Ol Man'. It treat« ospccndly of the Philosophy and exemplified in the (tractif») life of the world, it wiff endeautr to pre
of Vital, Mentid. Utu) Hpirifust Phenomena, and contain« iiltrreatiftg Pact# and serve the most aiitipabte relation# w'fth all men, fhrt it rn.av air), >■> some
profound Repositions of Hie Í’íyehleal Condition« mid Mimìtfstutinttf flow attract humble manner, to realize the g/eat Dinne Order and approaching harmony
ing attention in Europe and America. Tib* voi uno* rontafr», in part, the Editor'* of the Race.
.
Philosophy of the Sotti; the )jitore«t}ngV{i}pna of Hon. J. W. f.'djnond* ; Idre#
It is Imperi that ihc character of thie Paper will le- »ueb a# to induce the
aful Portrait* of Scapi und Eminent Spiritanti«!* ; Fac-limila ol My.fieni Writ
Ing«, in Foreign and Dead Langui«#.«?#, through K p. Coryler, etc Published by most vigorous and successful effort«, on lit«:' part of it* friend», lo give it
Partridge and Britt«»- Hound in uiu.lirr, price $3 Ó0, elegantly bound to moroc a wide circulation To thi# end, the immediate cooperation of all Spinto
co, tottered and gilt in » style »minl.li- for a gift hook, prie» 83 Ö0; postage CM aliata, and other» who may regard our object» with favor, tx reaped fully &nd
earnestly solicited.
N ature’s Divine Revelations, etc.
T he SnEitVAL T cj-korafm will lie published weekly—»ize and *ty;V
By A. J. Dtprl*. tbp Clairvoyant, Price, 83 0Q; pe»l»gn, i'J emits.
corresponding to the present iasup—at No 300 Broadway, New York, at
The Great H nm enia, Vo). I.
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Hi«} subject ol insanity, ooiii«iilertHl in refercflffe to Spiritual Munifi'itintions, l have not yet scan thoroughly investigated The following idea*
mnv do something toward *• putting the saddle on the right horsc"-*-roinsect tribes and other relatively u n im p o rta n t m atters, in which it if as Life and Liberty ; to the use of such a portion o f the Earth and the Ele
licving Spiritualism of the odium t.t which it has been unnecessarily sub
sumed that Deity has been so deeply engrossed, is comparatively thrown m ents a." shall be sufficient to provide for their subsistence and com fort;
jected on the ground of its supposed tendencies to mental aberration, and
away. W e may conceive so m ew h at of the grandeur of th a t Divine econ and to Educational and Paternal Protection from Society."
fastening the stigma on its opponents Alleged cases of insanity from
omy w hich h usbands the m inutest particles of his universe, causing not
Friends ! let us luke counsel together. T he Public Lands m ust be
Spiritual Manifestations may thus he classified
only vapors, but even the “ w rath o f man, to praise him
but that micro- free. T he laboring community must bo educated up into tin* knowledge
I. Among those in whom insanity has taken place from this supposed
seopie research after mere animalcule, while the immortal is forgotten, o f duty and the harmpnial powers of associated action.
cause, there arc some who, though they have witnessed these Manifestations,
alggests an affinity o f minds to moths, quite humiliating.
By order of the National Executive Coniiniltee.
have taken no part in them—were not deeply interested in them—and per
But the S iikkiS’au, I rejoice to know, is obnoxious to no sueli sus
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haps did not believe in them at nil The fact of such persons having
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insanity originating in Other cause», patients may have alluded to such so to ask as to receive, so seek as to find, atld so knock as to he able
things in their raving«, in common with other occurrences of peculiar in to pass the portals of these decaying tabernacles, and enter w ithin the
G ko Dok F. G ordon , National Secretary.
vail.
terest
Probably a majority of eases of insanity alleged to have been
N ote .—W ilmington, where the Congress i« to he held, is about two
The idea of immortality if no longer stored away as an embalmed hours’ ride by railroad from Philadelphia.
caused by Spiritual Manifestations, are of this Class, Such Wits the case
in regard to a female who committed suicide by drowning in a well This relic in the archives of ]>opular belief, but a vitality integral with the
catastrophe, the orthodox press alleged tP have originated in Spirit Rap- soul’s being. Heaven now works for the million as well as for the few
The Teacher, by A, J. Dayi*. Price, $1 00; pottage, 19 cents
T ub number of European sovereign«, including the Emperor of Brazil,
pings It was proved, however, to have no connection with them—it was Jehovah’s grace is distributed, his will revealed, and his promisos vouch
The Great Harmonia, Vol. H i.,
TH È N E W E R A :
not even known that she believed in them, hut she resided in a community safed under the guarantees of unchanging law. T he “ m ysteries o f god who belongs to a European dynasty, aitd the prince of Monaco, am ounts to
The 8ecr. lly A. J. Davis, Price, $1 00 . p«**t*R®. W <•««»«*.
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J.s published every W edfte»day morning in Boston, in the folio form, and
where they had taken place, and that was considered sufficient
liness" become a science, and the spiritualized Paul, while exploring the
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third heavens, ’ verifies, by experience, the theory of the resurrection of
The Philosophy of 8poCial Providences.
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Revere, perhaps mediums they may thus lose the respect and affection of
and for «neh editorial matter as the changing circurnstanflei of the time*
“ better and more enduring «ubstaneo;” he know» that he *• has a house
The Celestial Telegraph.
their dearest friends; they are despised and ridiculed as visionaries, or de not made with hands, ’ and an “ inheritance incorruptible, undelilcd, and
and lite need« of the public »hall seem to demand It sliait be a fr e e paper,
Or, secret* of the Life to Come, revented through M'figJ>etl«tn; whtfr.c'm the Kzt»f.
nounced as imposter^: friends and relations on whom they may be de that fadeth not aw ay."
cnce, the Form, and the Occupation of the 8oi»t after tu Separation from t)>o Body in the best Henne o f the word ; free for the Utterance of all worthy and ine
pendant become cold or embittered toward them. Is it surprising, there
are proved by many year'» Experim ent«, by the mean» ol eight ecstatic Homnantbu- bri thought—fr e e as L ife , and Ijovc, ami W isdom are free. It w ill spon
Under the direction and experim ents o f the Master, the soul’s relations
Hits, who had Eighty perception« of Thlrty-«ix Tfceea»ed Per»<W)« of variou« Con taneously avoid aft sectarianism (except to give it criticism), and will be
fore, that young and delicate females, and even men of unusually nervous to the invisible had been tested, the “ law o f the m ind,” that schoolmaster
T H E S H E K IN A H -V O L U M E II.
dition» ; a Description of them, their Convcr»ation, etc., with proof* of their Ex tbc unswerving advocate o f U niversal T ru th .
temperaments and weak physical powers, become, under such circumstances, to bring men to God, discovered, and vast m ultitudes, “ dead in trespasses
istence in the SplrftMHl W orld. By 1.. A- Calumet, publi.bi d by Partridge i
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.
insane ? To what is this result attributable but to the unreasoning, un and fins," were suddenly “ made alive unto God through the Spirit,
ThtB paper will tic published one ycar without foil, ax fhe fund* have
firiUni), Price, $t 00 ; postage, 19 cents.
christian, diabolical opposition, shown by professed adherents of the gospel praying, and leaping, and praising God, who had bestowed such wonder
T his work, edited by S. B. Britlan, is the only M agazine in the United
already been provided by the extra subscription« of «onte notile frie n d s of
F am iliar Spirits.
of love—by a “ Holy Alliance" of Romanists, orthodox, skeptics, and sen ful gifts upon men " Under these super-sensual influences these wor S tales which is devoted to an inquiry into the Laws of the Spiritual Uni
And Spiritual Manifestations ; being A Series of Articles by Dr. Enoch Pond, Pro- this movement. Subscriber#, therefore, may he sure of getting all the num
fo*M>r in the Bangor Theological Seminary. W ith a Reply, by A- Bingham, F.#q , ber# they subscribe for
sualists, banded together to frown down a spirit of investigation which shipers lived and died
It is hoped that the friends pf our cau»e wilt do
W ere they in s a n e ! T h e pious o f all ages verse. It treats especially of the philosophy of Vital, Mental, and Spiritual
of Poston, Price 25 cents ; postage 3 cents.
would disturb their unhallowed repose ! These cases are not, then, produced have professed the same “ faith o f assurance." W ere these, also, the Phenom ena, and presents, as far as possible, a classification of the various
as much in the way o f extending our circulation, as other» have done by
by Spiritualism, but by “ faith without work” and "creeds without charity,” subjects of hallucination ! Surely, those soul-thrilling and death-defying Psychical Conditions and M anifestations now attracting attention in E u N ight Side of Nature.
their
money
I
therefore
invite the immediate and hearty effort o f all the
Ghosts and Ghost Seers. Ry Catharine Crowe. Price, 8 l 00; postage 2II cents.
constituting the essence of modern orthodoxy For these results it is not
friends in behalf of thi# enterprise and o f this new truth.
influences are most divinely real, and the wretched “ hunibuggery,” that rope and America. T he following will indicate distinctly the prominent Gregory's Lecture« on Animal Magnetism.
Spiritualists that are responsible, but such opponents as are unwilling to
features o f the work :
Price, 81 00; postage, 17 cent«.
T E R M S —f l 50, in advance.
some prate about, « a ll in their eye
investigate the subject with that calmness and impartiality which become
Tho Macrocosm and Microcosm;
1. L iv e s of t h e B e e r s and R e f o r m e r s .
Address S. C rosby H ewitt , N o, 25 Comhil), Boston, Ma*«.
I call upon the gallant defenders of a nominal Spiritualism to say
Or, theUniverae'»Vithoutand tbeD niverse Within. By William Fi»bbotIgh. This
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valuable by being an object of intelligent search ? Is that “ pearl of great
. price, 50 cents ; muslin, 75 cents ; postnge, 12 cents.
III. Many become partial converts to Spiritualism, fully imbued with the
price" only to be acquired by accident ? Is m ystery preferable to a ru le selection of subjects for tins departm ent we Bhall observe no restricted Arrest, Trial, and Acquittal of Abby W arner,
common ideas of religionists as to the Spirit-world—that to hold intercourse
N ACT FURTHER t o AMEND THE CnAETEK OF THE tlT Y O F NEW
For Spirit-Happing. By Dr. A. Underhill. Price, 12 cents ; postage, 2 cents,
o f life far the development o f the soul f It really seems as if certain limits, nor regard w ith undue partiality any particular sect, party, or class.
YORK.—Passed April 12,1868.
with it is peculiarly awful and terrible ; orthodox people regard spirits not
These biographical sketches will each be accompanied with an elegant Physico-Physiological Researches
teachers had planned for themselves a very choice monopoly o f blessings.
T.he
people of the State of New York, represented in Sefirte and Assembly, do eeaet
as men—of all grades of morality and intelligence—but as either totally
In the Dynamics of M agnetura, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization, and
portrait of the subject, engraved on steel, expressly for T lit: S hekin ' a h .
a# foltowh -.
Most fortunately, having secured their own salvation, they seem indifferent
Chefnism. in their relations to Vital Force. By Baron Charles Von Reiebenbaeb.
malignant or supremely beneficent. Such persons on becoming mediums
S
ection J- The I^gtsJjUivc powens of tin- Corporation of llie CUy of New York,
2. E lements of S piritual S cience .
to that of others. Fortifying their encam pm ent w ith the formidable bul
Complete from the German second edition ; w ith the addition of a Preface and oh»n be vested in a ifoard o f Aldermen sd J a Rour-l of Conncdmen, Who, together,
conceive themselves peculiarly distinguished—inspired in the highest sense
shall form the Common Council o f the City.
C ontaining the Editor’s Philosophy o f the Soul, its relations, suscepti
Critical Notes, by John Ashburner, M -D.; third American Edition. Published
The Board of Aldermen «hail consist of one Alderman from each Ward, wh > <h.all
They know of no different kinds or degrees of inspiration—with them in warks of total depravity by nature, and regeneration by accident, they bilities, and powers, illustrated by num erous facts and experiments.
be elected by the People of the respective >' ard*. f.>r two year*. The Board of i '..unby Partridge Si Brittan at the reduced price of t l 00; po*t«ge, 20 cents.
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decidedly malignant, they attribute them to what they call “ good spirits,"
Medium. Price, 20 cents ; postage, 3 cent».
slmll hold their offices for one year, and shall receive the same comp* ntaiiVvo ax the
Em bracing concise statem ents o f the more important facts w hich belong
Aldermen.
who are probably little or no more developed than themselves, and are he that feareth Him and worketh righteousness is accepted w ith Him,
Spirit-M anifestations:
Sro. i , The member* of the Board of Aldermen first rireted tfndcr ihi* art shall he
to the departm ent of modem mystical science.
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quently sometimes led into acts of eccentricity, bordering on insanity. Come, and let hint that is athirst (be he Simon P eter or Simon the Sorcerer)
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They seem to have no conception of spirits not positively malignant, yet come, and whosoever w ill , let him take the w ater of life freely, the masses
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not out of it ? But for such ideas leading to such results, who is respon inheritance, although, out of respect for the dead languages, they will,
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thing connected with a future state, to be regarded with unreasoning terror, on no other hypothesis. If the spirit o f the rose m ay affect me, why
Disirieto on or before Uie (fret Monday in September next, and thereafter wiihin one
The Pilgrim age of Thomas Paine.
year alter Ihe Slate and Nation«] OnSiJ* shall have been completed, the Common
which sometimes results in insanity, which is the legitimate result of or may not the spirit of my brother, or, more likely, the angels? It is S tu a rt; Horace G reeley; Hon. J. W . Edm onds; V. C, T ay lo r; J. K.
W ritten hy tho Spirit of Thomas Paine, through C. Hammond. Medium. P ub Council shall in like manner ro-districi said city.
Sec. 4- Every act, resolution, or ordinance appropriating money (-r ifim liinf the ex
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Busb. Published by Partridge Si Brittan. Price, 75 cert is ; postage, 1C cents.
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V. A very small number of cases possibly exist wherein the intense in
terest excited in these Manifestations, m ay cause insanity, to which the
persons may have been strongly predisposed. Rut I doubt the existence
of such cases, as the influence of Spiritual teachings not only does not tend
to produce insanity, but has a positively counteracting tendency
Admitting the 40 cases in Ohio to be the legitimate results of Spiritual
ism, let us try Methodistic revivals by a similar test, and sec which comes
out second best. In Ohio, 40 in a population of 1,500,000 give 1 in 87,
600 from three years’ operations In Toronto, C W ., Rev. Mr Caughey
preached about three m onths: out of a population of 80,000. 13 persons
were afterward in the lunatic asylum from attending his ministrations,
being 1 in 2.308.
W ithout making allowance for the shorter time Mr Caughey operated
in, and the fact of his doctrines not being new to most people—Spiritualism
being in one sense new and startling—it appears that (so called) Revival
preaching produces 16J times as much insanity as Spiritualism is said to
do, and that, too, among a less excitable population than the people of
Ohio.
Advice to orthodox papers in general, and the Olive Branch in
particular:
*• First pull the beam out of their own eye," etc. “ People that live in
glass houses shouldn’t throw stones.” W hat is there in Spiritualism to
cause insanity 1 Is it the doctrine that our character and position in the
Spirit-land arc influenced strongly by all our thoughts and acts in this?
Is it the belief that there we shall he in a state o f progression from lower
to higher dsoeivyroanl*. wrth In * or p u l r r rapidity in proportion to our
use o f opportunities here, and that in the future life many will have oppor
tunities for progress, which they can not have in the body ! Does it pro
duce insanity to know that a future life is no philosophic myth—no sectarian
dream—but a demonstrated and ever-present reality? Does it produce in
sanity to know that the highest and holiest aspirations of our nature, are
no glorious yet transient hallucinations, but destined to be realized far
beyond our utmost conceptions ? If these ideas produce insanity, it is
such insanity as I would not barter for worlds. It is such that moves
poets, prophets, and philanthropists in their glorious missions : such os Paul
exhibited before Felix when lie trembled such as impelled Isaiah to paint
bright visions of a sinless future on earth and such as strengthened the
“ Man of many sorrows,” to reject the temptations of the world, the flesh,
and the devil, and to consummate his magnificent mission of “ peace on
earth and good will toward men."

Communicated hy John M urray, through J. M. Spear. Price, 50 cents ; postage,

Yours, truly,

five m inutes’ walk of the New York and New Haven, the N augatuck and
8 cepto.
Housatonic Railroad D£p6ts. T he grounds arc ornamented w ith largi
Love and Wisdom from the 8pirit-W orld.
elms, and there are, also, on the premises a num ber o f fruit trees—
By Jacob Harahraan, w riting Medium. Price, GO cento ; pottage, 11 cento.
R e s t it u t io n ok M o n ey O b t a in e d by F o r o e r v .— A cashier o f a bank Apple«. Pears, Quince«, Peaches. Cherries, etc , with n variety o f plants Scores» of Prevorst.
A Hook of Fncto and Herniations concerning the Inner Life of Man arid a W orld
in Lexington, Ky., writes to T h e C in c in n a ti C om m ercial that a few and Bhrubbery.
T he house was erected but a few years sin c e : it contains ton rooms,
of Spirits. By Ju»tinus K crner. New E dition; publUbcd hy partridge &, B rit
montlis since a teller in that bank paid a forged check for the am ount o f
tan. Price, 38 cen to ; postage, 6 cento.
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com
plete
repair
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never1633, and that on the 24th ult he received a letter from Archbishop H ughes,
•
of New York, containing a check for the above am ount, stating that the failing spring, from which tho house is supplied witli excellent water. Philosophy of M ysterious Agents.
Human and Mundane ; or, Tho Dynamic Law» and Relation* of Man. By E- C.
money was received from Belfast, Ireland, by the last steam er, from an in T he term s of com m utation between this city and Bridgeport are now hut
linger». Bound; price, 01 00; pottage, 2-1 cents.
dividual, with a request that it be forwarded to the above bank. Conscience $70 per annum , and any gentlem an who has business in New York that
The Science of the Soul.
at work, with its m ysterious influence, and the ritual of the confes neither require« hi« personal attention before nine or ten o'clock in the
By Haddock. Price, 25 cents ; portage, 5 cents.
m orning nor after four or five in the afternoon, will find this a most
sional, no doubt, caused the money to l>o restored.
Sorcery and Magic.
desirable residence. T he interest of tho required investm ent, together
By Wright. Price, $1 00; postage, 19 centowith the annual com m utation, will be found to be several hundred dollars
The Clairvoyant F am ily P hy*cian.
D r . F o w i . keh ’ E x p r e s s has the following sensible remarks in relation
less than a New York City rent.
By Mr». Tuttle. -Paper, prior?"fh A cnji; mu*Un, $1 00 ; postage, 10 cents.
to the “ Spiritual R appings
Apply to S. B. B r it t a n , N o. 300 Broadway.
Answer# to Seventeen Objections
Some of our cotcmporaries are in agonies about the spread o f the Spir
Againii Spiritual Intercourse. By John ft Adams. Published by Partridge Si
itual R apping delusion
T h eir fears are silly—if the rappings are hum 
Brittan. Paper, price 25 cento ; muslin, 38 cento; postage, 7 cents.
H. C. GOR D O N , P sycho -M agnetic P hysician , has removed from
bug, investigation will prove them b o . If genuine, our duty a s C hristians
The
Approaching Crisis;
Springfield, Mass., to No. 103 North-fifth street, Philadelphia, where he
and rational creatures is to recognize their truth.
Being n Hevimv of Dr. Buthoell's recent Lecture* on Supernatural!’# « . By A. J.
continues to make Clairvoyant exam inations, with the diagnosis and
W e arc among those who have no dread of w hat i» t r u e ; and to ascer
Davit. Published hy Partridge & Britton. Price, 50 cento ; pottages, 13 <*»«■
therapeutical suggestions applicable to each case.
tain that, let the mind have frill play in the exam ination o f all those pre
P ractical Instruction in Animal Magnetism.
W hen conditions render it impossible for the patient to be present, the
By J. 1*. F. Dclcuse. Price, $1 00; pontage, lt> cents.
tensions to Spiritual power
If they are false, they will fall all the sooner
exam ination inay be mndc through such agency as will bring tho Clairvoy Spirit-Minstrol.
*
from a candid and honest research.
A collection of Ninety familiar Tune# «ml Hymn», appropriate to Meeting# for
ant in contact with the sphere o f the patient, as a lock of hair, etc.
Spiritual Intercourse. Paper, 25 cento ; rausJin, 38 cents; postage, 6 cento.
T e r m s .— Exam ination and prescription,
$5
00
D on’t bk the SLATE of C ircumstances.—It is a painful fact, but there
8pirit-Voices.
By a g e n c y , ..............................................................10 00
is no denying, that the mass arc the tools of circum stances, thistle-down on
Dictoti-d by Hpirito, for the u#e of Circlet. By K. C Tfcnok, Alodium. Price,
Each additional prescription, 8 00
the breeze, straw on the riv e r; their course is shaped for them by the cu r
paper, 38 cento i muslin, 50 cento. postage, 6 cento.
lin
rents and eddies of the stream o f life ; but only in proportion as they arc
Buchanan’s Journal of Man.
things, not men and women
Man was not m eant to be the slave, but the
A Monthly Magaslne, devoted to Anthropological Science, by which the ContfituW A T E R -C U R E AND F E M A L E SCH OOL at Forest City, Tom pkins
tioti of Man is determined through Phrenological and P#ycbological Develop
master, of circum stances; and in proportion as he recovers hi* hum anity,
ment#. Price, per annum, $3 00; single copie«. £55 cento ; postage, 3 cents.
in every sense of tho word, in proportion as he gets back the spirit o f man*- Co , N Y., near Ithica. T his Institution has every facility for the pleasant
linens, which is self-sacrifice, affection, loyalty to an idea beyond himself, safe, ami effectual treatm ent o f the sick. T he rooms are pleasant, ventilated, Philosophy of the Spirit-W orld.'
Hoy. Charles Hammond, Medium. Published by Partridge & BriJUn. Trice,
God above himself, so far will he rise above circumstances, and wield and well furnished. Gymnnsium and bowling saloon are completed. T he
63 conts; postage 12 cents.
female departm ent is under the m anagement o f Mrs. Stephens—an edu
them at bis will
Boechor's Report on the Spiritual Manifestations
cated H ydropathic Physician.
CYRUS THOMPSON

Sec. 11. The officers of the police, and policemen, »haU hereafter be appointed by a
Board of Co>nmi#.«ioticrs. consisting of tin- Mayor. Iti-c-rder, and City Ju<is;<-.
S ec. IS. Alt work hr he done, and all supplies to he furnished aw the Corporation, in
volving an expenditure of
shall be by contract, founded on seated bid«, or on nropossls made in compliance with the pobllc nntiec for the fid) pen.*] of ten days : and afl
such contracts, when ¿riven, «halt be given b> the lowest bidder, with adequate security.
All such bid# or proposal shall be opened by the heads of departirw nu adv. ni-ing for
them, in fhe presence of the ControUvr, and such of the p«rues making them os may
desire to be present.
hue. 13. There shall be s bureau in tho Department ol Finan.ee, lo he rafted tho
‘•Auditing Bureau,” and the chief officer (hereof shall be " Auditor of Account*.” if
¿halt revise, audit, and settle all accounts In which the City » concerned, as debtor or
civdltor; it »half keep #« account o f each cteitn fur** ag;tm*t tfir- Cor;»'ration, and of
tbo sunt# allowed Upon each, and certify the »«me, with reasons therefor, to Ihc Con
troller, The Controller *hall report to the Common Council once in ninety dots tho
name ami decision .if the Auditor upon the same, together wit* the Hurt acii-m of lb#
Controller tiiere«n. All moneys drawn from the City Trcsuun »haff be upon vouchers
for (he expenditure thereof, examined and allowed hy the Auditor, and approved by the

C o n tro ller,^
^
proff)lae offer, or five, or cauv». or aid. <* obri In
causing to be premised, offered or given, or tomtsh, or agree to fttrnlsta. in whole or id
ttart. to be promised, offered or given to any num ber of ihe Common O uncd. or to any
officer of the Corporation after fais election os such member, or before or aft* r he »hail
have qualified amt token his «rat, any money, good«, right »r action, or other property
or anv tiling o f value or any pecuniary mdvaniag*-, present or prospective, wrih intent u>
Influence his vote, opinion, judgment or action, on any question, matter, cause or pro
cooling which mav bo then jiendmg. or may by law be brought before him in b »
official capacity, »liali, upon convteti-n. be Imprisoned ln > State Prison, for a term not
exceeding ten year*. >t shall 1» flmd not exceeding five thousand d-.llarx, or )x>ih, itt
the discretion o f the Court. Every officer in this section enumerated who shall accept
any such gift, or any promise, or undertaking. In make the same under soy agreement
or undertaking, thai hi# vote, opinion, judgment or action »haft be influenced thereby,
or shall be given fit any j«»rticu(ar mariner upon any particular side of #ny question,
matter, came or proceeding then pending, or which tnnf by law tic brought t<ef.#w
him in bis official capacity, »hail, upon conviction, be disqualified from bolding #ny
public office, trust or appointment, under the Charter of (be City of New York, and
shall forfeit bb office, and th r 1*
4 Kv
l' - — —• — -

not be used iit any prosecution or proceeding, el' il or criminal, against the person so
testifying.
Sac. 15. No contract by the Supervisors shall be rntid, unless expressly authorize*! for
tatute, and sncli us are authorized must be made in the manner provided in the twelfth
wtion ol this act.
Sro. to. All ordinary appropriations made for the support and government of Ihe
Alins House Deportment, shall, before the same are finally paid, is- sutuniued to the
Governor» of the Alms House, to a Board o f V-ommlsaiunso, cosMisting of ifte Mayor,
Becorder, GoatrolU-r, the Trealdcnt of die Board of Aldermen, and the Prertdent of the
Boarcl of C'lmnciftnen.
—If tho said Conuniwloners approve o f the appropriation«, they shall report the
same to die Board of Supervisor«; If they slutl] disapfuvve of the same, they shall re
turn them with their objection* to die Governors of »he Ainu* U.x«ie for rei>>n*u).< rnlion;
and in caiu- tho said Governors sha)l. u|H»n a rc* onsideralam, adhere by a vote of twoUunj* of atl the Govemora then in offire b>the original upprojuiairons. tiny shaft re turn
tln-m to the OomniUsJ.niers, w hose duty it shall lx* to report to tbc Boarcl of Str;« t-viaer*.
Beo. 17. Tho Hoard of EducathUi »hail also submit in tike manner all appn>prr*tion*
required hy them b> the CointniMioners namtxl in the last preceding oec tion. nnd said
appropriation* shaft be sut.jeot to alt the provision» of said section, so tar a* Uie same
To the Congregational Association oi New York and Brooklyn. Price, paper, 25 may be applicalile.
IS. AH Mich pari* of the Charter of the city of New York, and the several acta
oouto; muslin, 38 cento; postage, 3 and d cent*.
r the Lagtstamre aim tiding the same, or in any m&nnvr affecting the same, as are in
consistent with ibis act, are hereby refu ab d ; t>ut so much and snch part# thereof as are
PARTRIDGE A BRITTAN, P tib lk h p r * ,
not ineonsiaieitl with »he provUfons of this tow shall not hr considered a# repeated,
No. 800 Broadway, Nr» York.
altered, or utodified In any form affected thereby, but shall continue and remain in lull
foroe and effect
Beo. 1». Tho powers now vested In tho Mayor, Aldermen, and Assistant Aldermen,
OUU G E N E R A L A G E N T S .
In granting and revoking tavern license», together with all other powers and Excise
________ ________
______ _____
He Mayor, with the
tfo Aldermen
Aidcrn.,11 #n.l
C»unCommissioners,
shall____
be henceforth
vested in the
and OuunTho following arc general Agents for T he S hkxinaiI and S piritual ciltnen
repreavnting the d
district
in ww
hich **"
tho -------—
premises *of’* Use
party
citun-n representing
’
--------‘ licensed
------ J or lo *“ba
"x-naed mar
ntay be
tte foeoUxt.
ioealixt.
T elboraph , and will supply all tlu* book# in our list at publishers' prices : licensed
Soo.20.
‘
This act shnl) be submitted to the approval of tbc elecb-r* of tbc Oily anil County
B ela M aksii , N o. 26 Comhill, Boston, Mae#.
' New York, at an election to tx> hetd in the said CMv on tb r Tac«ts> next sueor-eding
tbn flr*l Monday iu June, on« thousand night ttumlred and 0Ay-thni-- The tickets
D. M. D ewey, Rochoetor, N. Y
which »diall bo )»>Ued at such election shall contain c\ltter the words MIn favor of amend
ments
to CUtarter," or * Against unu-aduu-nto to Cftarter;” and if a tnoprtiy of all tfw
S. I-’. H oyt, N o. 3 First-st., Troy, N Y
thereon at such tltciiott shall vote the ticket “ In tovor of Amendments
H kn/ ahin P. NVjikkler , Utica, N. Y.
___
.
its net shaft Income * t#w ; If a majority of «itch ete-ctors shall vote (ha
ticket “ Against the amcndmenU to Charu-r,” Hits a rt »hail be void.
F. B ly, Cincinnati, Ohio.
8to. 91. Tbc Common Ouincll arcs hereby authorized and dlncfod lo make all neces
sary arrangement* by ordinance or oilierwtec. S c the conduct and rvgutainvn of all
B enjamin P ercival, N o 89 South S ix tb -s t, a few door# north o f Spnice- election»
authorized under the provisions o f this act, sod in conformity, at tor as may
»1 , whore all Book#, Periodical«, and Papon* on Spiritualism w ay lx» obtained. be, to Ihe general vtoctiou laws.
Btatb o* New Y ork. Sem -unY office,
D r A. U nderhill , N o . 4 Ontario-st , Cleveland, Ohio.
1 h a re compared Ihe preceding with Ihe original taw on 11V m ihis offlec, and do
hereby certify die same te be a correct tiwn»,\rq>t itierc-trotn, aud of the whole of said
R usski, iY B rother, N o. 16 Fitlh-Rt., near Market, P ittsburg, Pa.
original law.
Given under my hand and sen! of nfflro, at the City of Atbanv, ib k sixteenth day of
Other Agents and book dealer# will bo supplied promptly. T he
April, one thousand eight hundred and IKtrethnc.
cash should accompany the order.
ARGlVt) CAMPBELL, P e p Siwrtory of 9t»l*\
---------- „ — w ---------- --------- ----- o he published, ones a week, in alt ihe Halt) and
Wii-kly Newspapers o f ihe oily, until the ?ih day of dune. Tty order of the Common
Oimncll,^
___ ____
D. T. VALENTINE, Clerk Cl G ^

II iootr v — Phillips, the Irish orator, in one of his speeches, gives a most
T h e Young Ladies’ Institute commences the first Monday in Mny, and
continues 12 weeks, with one m onth's vacation. In this school health is
vivid personification of bigotry. It is as follows :
Bigotry has no head, and can not think ; she has no heart, and can not made the husis o f ail progress. Pupils receive such treatm ent as their
feci when she moves, it is in wrath ; when she puuses, it is amid ruin ; health and future happiness demand. The usual studies are taught. For
alvjild c rid o b .
her prayers are curses ; her communication is death; her vengeance is board, tuition, etc., $50 per term, in advance.
D r.W . M. Stevens, A.M., teacher of Mathematics, History, Languages, etc.
•ternity ; her decalogue is written in the blood of her victim ; i f she stops
Mrs. J. P. Slovens, teacher of Anatomy, Physiology*, Calisthenics, etc.
lxTr.aerrtxo F act# —Man ha# the |>ower of imitating almost every flut for a moment from her infernal flight, it is upon some kindred rock to whet
Miss C. E. Youngs, teacher of Botany, Drawing, Geography, etc.
tuiti but that of flight To effect tlu-#e he has, in bis maturity and health, her fang for keener rapine, ttml replume her wings for a more sanguinary
CO Itone# in hia head, GO in tii# thigh# and legs, 02 in In# arm# anil hand#, desperation ”
Forest City, Tom pkins Co., N Y
Cm
and 67 in hi# trunk Ha has al«o 484 muscle# His heart m akes 04 pul
aations in a minute, and therefore 3,840 in an hour, 02,100 in a day There
It km ask aii lk C u r e —A remarkable cure o f a tumor, thought by the
L IG H T F R O M T H E SPIRIT-W <^RLD.
arc also three complete circulations of his blood in the sliort space of an «urgcmi# to be dangerous and probably incurable, was lately effected by
hour In respect to the comparative speed of animated beings and of im Spiritual agency, through the mediumship o f John M. S pear T h e Spirits
’I’ll« increasing desire o f tho friends of Progre«sfV^K>vglu>ul the
polled bodies, it may be remarked that size and construction seem to have only gave it one * lam ination and operation, when the patient returned Union, lor light and knowledge in regard to the pheiionfomi o f spiritual
little influence, nor lias comparative strength, though one body giving any home, and, without applying any other remedies, was entirely rid o f the M anifestations, now exciting so m uch interest, has induced the friends o f
quantity of motion to another is «aid to lose so much of its own The difficulty within the #paee of a few hour«
Ho says T he JVew E ra .
these wonderful phenomena to establish a W eekly N kwspafee in the city
aloth is by no means a small animal, and yet it can travel only 60 paces hi
o f St. Louis, with the above title.
a day , a won« crawls only five inches in 60 seconda ; but a lady-bird
P erpetual M otion .— A Pari« letter o f the 20th January mention«, that
T h is paper will bo publiRhed in two volum es per annum , and will bp de
fly 20,000,000 times its own length in less than an hour An elk can
the necessary paper« for taking out a patent for an invention said to realize voted to the disHemination and elucidation o f tho facts ns they transpire in
perpetual motion,” wu« to uome by the next «learner to W ashington
A Circles of Spiritual Investigation, so far af authentic information of thpm
a mije and n half in seven minutos , an antelope a mile in n minute . the
wild mule of Tartary ha. a speed even greater than that An eagle can locomotive, one-fifth the «u p o f railruad engines, has, say« the inventor, may be obtained
I'LAIKVOYANC
A m .iu u t p t h k D iscovery and C ure o p U iseahk ,
fly ten leagues ... at. h o u r. and a Canary falcon car, even reach 260 league, been working continually «u.ce June. Cyra* W Murray, of Page C ounty,
and lo the analyaia and delineation o f hum an character T he «ubjcct
TERM S—
26 per volume, in va risb ly in advance.
Address, hy loiter, post paid. Dr. P
in the short space o f 16 hour.
A violimi wind travel. (JO m ile. ,u an hour ; Vu , it is also #*idi bn# discovered what will produce perpetual motion, a
H T A ll com m unications should be addressed to W . W . Manta, comor may be either present or abseut
model of which lie inland« to exhibit at the New York W orld’« F air
B. Randolph, No. 4 Rebecca-«!., Utica, New York.
$m.
of Pins aiui Second streets, St. Ixniia, Mo.
pound, 1142 English fret in a second
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